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(COMMERCTAL LrST)

BETWEEN:

CROWN CAPITAL PRIVATE CREDIT FUND' LP by its general partnero
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Applicant
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SUPPLEMENTARY AFFIDAVIT OF NOAH MURAD

Io NOAH MURAD, of the Town of Thornhill, in the Province of Ontario,

MAKE OATH AND SAY:

1. I am the President of the respondent, Mill Street & Co. Lrc. ("Mi11 Street"), and as

such, I have knowledge of the matters contained in this affidavit. Where I have been advised of

specific facts and events, I believe them to be true.

2. I make this affidavit further to my affidavit, sworn April 18, 2020 (my "First

Affidavit") and in response to the reply affidavit of Tim Oldfield, sworn April 21, 2020 (the

"second Oldfield Affidavit") and the associated "Aide-Memoire" that purports to summarizethe

alleged defaults, a copy of which is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit (A"- to which I have

added a further right hand column providing a summary of our position on the alleged defaults.
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The defined terms in the within affidavit are the same as those defined in my First

4. At the outset, and as detailed in my First Affidavit and further herein, I would like

to note that Mill Street is still in the process of obtaining financing to buyout the Credit Amount

from Crown under the Credit Agreement. I expect that a term sheet for the financing may be

available in the coming weeks and I undertake to provide any such term sheet for the Court if
one is obtained prior to the hearing for the within Application.

The Alleged Defaults by MilI Street

5. Further to my responses to the alleged defaults at paragraphs 154-203 of my First

Affrdavit, I would like to briefly provide further comments in support of my previous statements

related to the defaults alleged by Crown.

6. Since receipt of the Application and Crown's materials, Mill Street has provided

Crown with further information and disclosure, including providing all compliance certificates

which Crown first raised as an issue through the Demand.

7. Attached as Exhibit 6'Btt is an email from Mill Street representatives to Josh,

dated Apil 24, 2020, attaching various compliance certificates and a comfort letter from Mill

Street's auditors, Fazzanregarding the EBITDA calculations that are also enclosed.

8. We have also attached a letter at Exhibit "C' detailing the fact that Carlo Viola of

Fazzai & Partners spoke to Josh Axler of Crown in or about August 2019 and provided

responses and answers to all information being sought by Crown at that time, including many of

the discrepancies that they are now raising for the first time.

g. With respect to the allegations atparagraph 11(c) of the Oldfield Affidavit, and

referenced in the Aide-Memoire, regarding Crown's allegations that Sauve Lumber and Storage

lnc. were sold without Crown's written consent, I note that on numerous occasions I was

provided with verbal consent and was advised that written consent was not required.
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10. Specifically, despite Tim's allegations that no consent was provided by Crown for

the sale of Sauve Lumber and Storage Inc., I spoke with Josh during the time of these sales, and

provided an outline of the sales to Josh who then provided consent during the course of our calls.

In the email attached as Exhibit "D", Josh clearly asked about the'Timmins Sale" which was a

reference to the Sauve Lumber sale as it was located in Timmins.

lt. With respect to the allegations aI paragraphs 11(d)(e)(0(gXn)0) of the Oldfield

Affidavit, and as referenced in the Aide-Memoire, since August, 2019, Crown was in direct

communication with Mill Street's auditors atFazzai. Again, this was in part due to Mill Street's

change in its controller to Trevor Harris. Neither I, nor Mill Street, had any reason to believe

any such issues or discrepancies existed, as none were brought to my attention. With respect to

the allegations referenced, I understood that if Crown had any questions or raised any

discrepancies that they addressed same directly toFazzai and, as no issues were thereafter raised

with me, I could only assume that Crown was satisfied with the responses they received. Even in

the email attached at Exhibit "E", wherein Tim acknowledges that Mill Street's calculations

show it to be in covenant with financial calculations, but that his calculations do not support this,

Tim did not raise this as a default. Further, I explicitly provided Tim with consent to work with

the auditors directly to address any such issues. It is clear from the email that that Mill Street

and Crown were working together and exchanging the requested information without any issue.

12. Contrary to paragraph 10 and Exhibit 'oA" of the Second Oldfield Affrdavit, as

demonstrated by the email at Exhibit "8", and as stated herein, Tim had my fuIl support and

authorization to discuss any calculation issues with the auditors, including addressing if their

calculations showed Mill Street to not be in covenant.

13. With respect to paragraphs 11(k) and lS(b) of the Oldfield Affidavit, and as

referenced in the Aide-Memoire, as demonstrated by the attached emails at Exhibit "F', in the

email from Jacob to Josh and Tim, Mill Street informed Crown of the GNI's ongoing arbitration,

final legal documents and breakdown of the transaction. I was provided with verbal consent for

the GNI Transaction and despite their clear knowledge of same, there is no record of objection to

the GNI Transaction. In an email sent after Crown alleged Mill Street was in default for not

having obtained consent for the GNI Transaction, also at Exhibit'0F", Josh wrote to me asking

about if financing for that very transactions (GNVFiera) was closed. Clearly, Josh's email
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demonstrates that Crown was aware of the transaction and expecting it to close. This expectation

existed because they had consented to Mill Street's completion of the GNI Transaction through

financing from Fiera.

14. With respect to paragraph 11(l) of the Oldfield Affidavit, and as referenced in the

Aide-Memoire, wherein Crown alleges default of the late payment of Novembet, 2019 interest,

in the emails attached as Exhibit "G", it is clear that I followed up with Tim after our email

exchange from January, 2020, wherein Tim expressed frustration with respect to the delayed

payment, and it was agreed that we would be discussing the payments during a meeting with

Crown. In my emails, I also made it clear as to why the payments were delayed due to the GNI

Transaction, and offered to meet with Crown to work out the issues. Due to a personal

emergency, I was unable to make the meeting that was originally scheduled, and before the

rescheduled meeting, Tim sent the first letter alleging Mill Street's default of the Credit

Agreement, and raised the interest payments as a default. Neither I, nor Mill Street had any

indication that Crown was taking the position that Mill Street was in default of the Credit

Agreement given that, as demonstrated by the emails attached, we were in the process of meeting

to address terms for future arrangements between the parties.

15. The allegations at paragraph 18(c) and (e) of the Oldfield Affidavit, and as

referenced in the Aide-Memoire, were addressed in the recent disclosure report (Exhibit "JJ" to

my First Affidavit) delivered to Crown by Fazzai. and addressed in a letter by Fazzari (See

Exhibit "C" above).

16. Contrary to the allegations at paragraph 1S(0 of the Oldfield Affidavit, and as

referenced in the Aide-Memoire, Tim and Josh repeatedly acknowledged to me that the subject

covenant was improper and needed to be changed glven the current and approved strategy of

Mil| Street and the growth of GNI. At no point did anyone from Crown indicate to me that they

were concerned about Mill Street not meeting the covenant in question. I thereby understood

that the covenant was being waived, until at least when it was re-worked.
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17. I note that several acquisitions have been made under GNI that could have easily

been placed under a different group in order to lessen the concentration in GNI. However, given

that no reliance was being made upon this covenant, I did not recognize this as an issue and

placed the acquisitions under GNI.

18. With respect to the allegations at paragraph lS(g) of the Oldfield Affidavit, and as

referenced in the Aide-Memoire, the non-receipt of the compliance certificates was never once

raised as an issue to me or Mill Street prior to the Demand. Given that they had my previous

affidavit, it did not seem necessary to provide the compliance certificates but, as Crown

continues to raise this technical issue, I have now provided the requested compliance certificates

(see Exhibit'oB" herein) in technical compliance with the Credit Agreement.

Other Responses to Allegations in the Oldfield Affidavit

lg. With respect to communications between Mill Street and Crown after the

announcement of COVID-19, Chris called me to insist upon signing an amending or forbearance

agreement. At that time, we did discuss entering a forbearance and Mill Street provided Crown

with the engagement letter from Cannacord to show that Mill Street was obtaining financing to

buy-out Crown. Emails between Chris and I from this time are attached as Exhibit "II".

20. Notably, at the conclusion of my March 25, 2020 email to Chris, further to our

earlier conversations, I suggested to him that we agree on a timeline to complete the Crown buy-

out within approximately six months. As also indicated by said email, Mill Street and I were

surprised as to the Demand being made when we were in the process of discussing and

amendment of the Credit Agreement to support the parties' attempts to arrange for financing for

the buy-out.

Zl. With respect to the reference to entering into a forbearance, at the time of the

emails referenced at Exhibit'oS" of my First Affidavit, Tim's emails below that of mine refer to a

call we had a week before, in which we did not discuss the forbearance at all. I was always

under the impression that Mill Street and Crown would be working together amicably towards a

buy-out as I was in discussions with Cannacord and other lenders at the time.
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22. In the emails attached as Exhibit "I", Mill Street was in the process of speaking

to a potential lender, Invico Capital Corporation ("Invico"), of which I had advised Tim and

Chris (aside from the entity of the lender). Mill Street's discussions with Invico were ongoing

as of Marcho 2020 on the understanding that Mill Street would be buying-out Crown.

Ultimately, although discussions with Invico ceased, Mill Street has looked at other financing

opportunities as referenced herein (ie. Cannacord and Mosaic - defined below).

23. I did not wish to advise Tim the particulars of our potential lender (Invico) as he

had threatened to advise our other lenders (including Fiera), that Crown was alleging we were in

default. In addition, negotiating a forbearance agreement was also of no interest to Mill Street as

a forbearance would have to be disclose to potential lenders. Instead, as it was our position that

we were not in default of the Credit Agreement, we were looking to another lender on the basis

that we were current and just looking to refinance'

24. As of mid,April, Mill Street has also explored financing through Mosaic Capital

Corporation. Emails regarding financing are attached as Exhibit'6J".

25. Mill Street has every intention to refinance the Credit Amount with Crown, and

since the discussions with Crown in early 2020, Mill Skeet has been making efforts to arrange

forre-financing of the CreditAmount with Crown.

ZG. The fact is that all of the defaults are technical in nature and could have been

avoided had I been told that Crown was seeking strict reliance upon the terms of the Credit

Agreement. To the contrary and as detailed above, I was told the opposite on repeated

occasions, and was advised that were eager to contirnre working with us as ou! long-term partner.

SWORN before me at the City
of Vaughan, in the Province of
Ontario" on April 27,202Aq(-;;;is,i;;^tI v. 1{'z-t t e)

WQ H"'+
Commissioner for taking affrdavits

Re,or-- (1av*Dqr4.A - ?6l2q6 c-{.

)
)
)
)

NOAH MURAD
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At no time prior tr the default letter as of January, 2020, has a default
notice ever been pro'rided to Mill Street.

Pursuant to section 11ic), Mill Sfeel wouH have an opFortunity to
cure any alleged defaul: mafters. To hold lr,tll Street to be "aware" of
the alleged defaurlt just by virtue of the Credit Agreement would defeat
the purpose of section 1 'l(c) of said agreement.

Notably, as Crowr C.apital is a publically traded institution, theyvrcdd
have to provide a notice letter noting default and publicize same on
their public filings on SEDAR, which has nele'been done.

notice ever been f,roviled to Mill Street.

Pursuant to section 11(:), Mill Street would have an opp)rtunity b
cure any alleged defallt matters. To hold Mill Street to be 'aware" cf
the alleged defauft just by virtue of the Credit Agreement wculd defeat
the purpose ofsectiorr 1t(c) ofsaid agreernenl.

Notably, as Crown Capibl is a puHically taded institution, fley wouh
have to provide a notice lefter noling de.'ault and publicize same on
their public filings on SEDAR, which has nerrcr been done.

as of January, 2020, ltas a defadtAt no time prior to the

Pursuant to the section 8.1(c) ol Credit Agreement, Mill
Street was obligated to provide its second quarter financial
statements for its 2019 fiscal ),'egr to Cown Capital no
later than thirtv (30) dale after the end of such quarter. Mill

Street's second quarter for the 2C19 fiscal year ended cn
July 31,2018. Thirty (30) days after July 31,2018 is
August30,2018.@
on September 17. 2018 was therefore'lE davs' late. as
claimed.

It is unclear how Mill Sbeet could have been "unaware" of
its default. Mill Street was obligated under section 8.1(c) of
the Credit Agreement to report within a specified time
period, and failed to do so. l'Jo evidence has been
tendered to support Grovm Capital having waived this
default.

169 Under Section 11.(c) cf the CreCit
Agreement, as Mill Street had never
been aware of any defaul(s), it cculd
not be held to be in default as it would
be allowed time under said provisicn
to comply with the required terms.

170 Mill Street further states that if any
such default existed, Crown was
aware of and accepted l,llill Streets
efforts to meet the requirements.

161 The second quarter financial
report... were then Celivered on
September 17, 2018. A copy of said
conespondence, daEd September 17,
2018 and enclosure are attached at
Exhibit "BB".

171 Mill Street ccmplied with the
provisions of the Credit Agreement as
soon as practically possible such that
any default which rnay ha,re fleetindy
existed, which are denied, were and
have been cured

that after the Credit Agreement was
closed on May 26, 2018. sixty days
later, on July 27,2018, and within Mi I

Street's time to deliver same, it
delivered its first quarter report to
Crown. A copy of the said
correspondence, variously dated, and
enclosures are att*hed at Exhibit
rAA".

Capital Private Credit Fund, LP ('trown Capital") and Mill

Street & Co. lnc. ("llill Street"), ltlill Street was obligatei
to provide its first quarter financial statements for its 2019
fiscal year to Crown Gapital no later than thirtv (30) davs
after the end of sueh quarter. Mill Streefs first quarter for
the 2019 fiscal year ended on April 30, 2018. Thirty
(30) days
after April 20,2018 is May 30, 2018. ![!4@!!q
sent on Julv 27. 2020 pursuant to Exhibit "AA" was
clearly in draft. but. even then. was slill late bv two
months (and the norrdraft statements were late bv
three months. as claimed).

It is unclear how Mill Street could have been "unaware" of
its default. Mill Street was obligat=d under section 8.1(c) of
the Credit Agreement to report within a specified time
period, and failed to do so. No evidence has been
tendered to support Gown Capital havhg waived this
default. Even if the cure period pursuant to section 11(c) of
the Credit Agreement applied (ufrich it does not), the
default was not remedied by June 30, 201E as would have
been required.

agreement (the
between Crown

Pursuant to the section 8.1(c) of Jte credit
"Gredit Agreement") dated May ''l6, 2018

respect to the first report ..-

169 Under Section 11.(c) of the Credit
Agreement, as Mill Street had never
been aware of any default(s), it could
not be held to be in default as it would
be allowed time under said provision
to comply with the required terms.

170 Mill Street further states that if any
such default existed, Crown 'aras
aware of and accepted tvlill Street's
efforts to meet the requirements.

171 Mill Street complied with the
provisions of the Credit Agreement a
soon as practically possible such that
any default which may have fleetingly
existed, which are denied. were and
have been cured.

11.(b) on or about
September 17,2018, the
Debtor delivered its second
quarter financial statements
for its 2019 fiscal year to
Crown Capital, being
approximately 18 days' past
due per the deadline set out
in section 8.1 of the Credit
Agreement.

11.(a) on or about August
28, 2018, the Debtor
delivered its first quarter
financial statements for its
2019 fiscal year to Crown
Capital, being approximately
90 days' past due per the
deadline set out in section
8.1 of the Credit Agreement.

ALLEGATIONS
(AFFTDAVTT OF TTMOTHY
oLDFTELD)

RESPONSE TO
ALLEGATIONS (AFFIDAVIT
oF NOAH MURAD)

FAILURE OF RESPONSE TO ADDRESS THE
ALLEGATIONS

RESPONSE TO ADDR=SS THE APPLICANTS
RESPONSES



Lumber and Storage were company that
Exhibit "GG" to the First Murad AffidaMt refers to. During this time,
evidenced by Exhibit "GG", Crown was in discussions on providing

further financing. ln addition, a month later, Mill Street was awarded
the "Crown Jewel" award from Crown for its performance.

Exhibit CC refers to attachments to the email that specifically
address the fixed charge covenant which Crown is in possession of.

This issue never thereafter raised and certainly not notified as a

default.

Notably at this same time, Crown was preparing a term sheet to
provide additional funding to Mill Street for its acquisitions.

Fazari has provided an explanation of same in its correspondence
to Crown (Exhibit "C" of the Second Murad Affidavit)

There is nothing in explanation, or in
"GG" itself, to evidence that Sauve Lumber and Storage
lnc. was sold with Crown Capital's prior witten consent, or
that Crown Capital waived such requirement.

ln any event, section 11.3 of the Credit Agreement
expressly provides lhat"Any waiver by the Lender of the
strict obseruance, performance or compliance with any
term, covenant, condition or other mafter oontained herein
and any indulgence granted, either expressly or by course
of conduct, by the Lender shall be effective only in the
specific instance and for the purryse for which it was given
and shall be deemed not to be a waiver of any rights and
remedies of the Lender under this Agreement or any other
Loan Document as a result of any other defauft or breach
here u nde r or there u n der.'

There is nothing in Mr. Murad's explanation, or in Exhibit
"CC" itself, which addresses the fixed charge covenant
default.

11 I, 172 ...said consent was
the Debtor breached its
obligations under section
9.2(a) of the Credit
Agreement by selling Sauve
Lumber and Storage lnc.,
one of the entities in the
"Fastway" Portfolio Group,
without Crown Capital's prior
written consent.

173 To that extent, I had hours of
phone calls with Josh about selling off
of the building supply companies and
the structure of these sales and this is
confirmed in the email attached at
Exhibit "GG", December 10, 2018
where Josh asks for updates on "either
Fastway sales". lt is obvious that
Crown was aware of the sale of Sauve
Lumber which it claims was sold
without consent. Crown raised no
issues when Mill Street confirmed in
that same email chain that the
transaction had been closed and
attached a copy of the Closing
documents for the transaction.

174Again, no notice of default was
issued in this regard at any time prior
to receipt of the April 1, 2020 letter.

175 Further and in any event, said
alleged default is without merit as
Crown was obliged not to withhold
reasonable consent under the Credit
Agreement and that it would therefore
have been required to consent to the
transaction referenced in its allegation.

176 Mill Street also states that at or
around the same time as the alleged
default, Crown was in discussion with
Mill Street to convert the Credit
Agreement and to provide Mill Street
further funding as referenced herein.
Notably in those communications also,
there is no indication of any defaults
by Mill Street or issues in the

between the
177 ... as demonstrated by
conespondence attached at
Exhibit "GC" throughout April, 2019,
Crown confirmed receipt of the report
from Mill Street.

178 Moreover ... while Crown alleges
this default occurred in April, 2019, Mill
Street had approached Crown with
respect to two potential acquisition
transactions and throughout the
course of those communications (see
Exhibit "GG"...) Crown did not raise
issues of this alleged default.

179 I do not agree that there is any
default in this regard or that Crown
ever advised that it required a revision

11.(d) On or about April 2,
2019, the Debtor delivered
its fixed charge covenant
calculation of 1.27 for its
2019 fiscal year, which was
based on the Debto/s
intemal fi nancial statements.
However, a revised fixed
charge covenant calculation
was never submitted by the
Debtor to Crown Capital to
reflect the numbers in the
Debtois audited financial
statements for the Debtofs
2019 fiscal yeat,
notwithstanding this matter
being brought to the
Debtofs attention by Crown



to it at any point prior to the April 1,

2020 lefter.
Gapital. The calculations
performed by Crown Capitial
and submitted to the Debtor
for comment show that,
based on the Debto/s
audited financial statements
for 2019, the Debtor is in
breach of its required fixed
charge coverage ratio per
section 9.1(t)(i) of the Credit
Agreement, and the Debtor
has failed to provide any
response or justification
regardirg this default to
Crown Capital.



notice ever been provided to Mill Street.

Pursuant to section 11(c), Mill Street would have an opportunity to

cure any alleged default matters. To hold Mill Street to be "aware" of
the alleged default just by virtue of the Credit Agreement would

defeat the purpose of section 1 1(c) of said agreement.

Notably, as Crown Capital is a publically traded institution' they
would have to provide a notice letter noting default and publicize

same on their public filings on SEDAR, which has never been done.

ln addition, at the time of these allegations, Crown was preparing a
term sheet to provide additional funding to Mill Street for its
acquisitions.

has a defaultto the default letter asAt nopursuant to the section 8.1(c) of Credit Agreement, Mill
Street was obligated to provide its fourth quarter financial
statements for its 2019 fiscal year to Crown Capital 4
later than thirtv (30) davs after the end of such ouarter.
Mill Streets fourth quarter for the 2019 fiscal year ended
on January 31,2019. Thirty (30) days after January 31'
2018 is March 2,2019.@
delivered on Aoril 3. 2019 was therefore 31 davs' late.
as claimed,

It is unclear how Mill Street could have been "unaware" of
its default. Mill Street was obligated under section 8.1(c) of
the Credit Agreement to report within a specified time
period, and failed to do so. No evidence has been
tendered to support Crown Capital having waived this
default. Even if the cure period pursuant to section 1 1(c) of
the Credit Agreement applied (which it does not)' the
default was not remedied by April 1,2019, as vrould have
been required.

Agreement provided
for the delivery of same within 90
days from the end of the fiscal Year,
being January 31, and therefore,
Mill Street would have had until April
30 to deliver same.

163 Attached as Exhibit "GC" is an
email chain, dated April 2, 2019
confirming acknowledge of the
statements alleged in the default...
Notably there were no issues raised
with respect to the timeliness of
same or Mill Street being in default.
ln fact, Crown representative
indicated that Crown was unable to
work on the Mill Street mafters as it
was devoting attention to another
pressing matter.

169 Under Section 11.(c) of the
Credit Agreement, as Mill Street had
never been aware of any default(s),
it could not be held to be in default
as it would be allowed time under
said provision to comply with the
required terms.

170 Mill Street turther states that if
any such default existed, Crown was
aware of and accepted Mill Street's
efforts to meet the requirements.

171 Mill Street complied with the
provisions of the Credit Agreement
as soon as practically possible such
that any default which may have
fleetingly existed, which are denied,
were and have been cured.

On or about April
2019, the Debtor delivered
its fourth quarter financial
stiatements for its 2019 fiscal
year to Crown Capital, being
approximately 31 days' past
due per the deadline set out
in section 8.1 of the Credit
Agreement.



notice ever been provided to Mill Street.

Pursuant to section 11(c), Mill Street would have an opportunity to
cure any alleged default matters. To hold Mill Street to be "aware' of
the alleged default just by virtue of the Credit Agreement would

defeat the purpose of section 1 1 (c) of said agreement.

Notably, as Crown Capital is a publically traded institution, they
would have to provide a notice letter noting default and publicize

same on their public filings on SEDAR, which has never been done.

letter as of January, 2020, has aAt no time prior toPursuant to the section 8.1(c) of Credit Agreement, Mill
Street was obligated to provide its first quarter financial
statements for its 2020 fiscal year to Crown Capital 4
later than thirtv (30) davs after the end of such quarter.

Mill Streefs first quarter for the 2020 fiscal year ended on
April 30, 2019. Thirty (30) days after April 30, 2019 is May
30, 2019. The first quarter reoort delivered on June 17.

2019 was therefore 18 davs' late. as claimed.

It is unclear how Mill Street could have been "unaware" of
its default. Mill Street was obligated under section 8.1(c) of
the Credit Agreement to report within a specified time
period, and failed to do so. No evidence has been
tendered to support Crown Capital having waived this
default.

1O4...as demonstrated by the
conespondence at Exhibit "DD",
variously dated in May and June,
2019, in which Mill Street was being
approved at around the same time,
there was no note of any default or
issues with timeliness of the delivery
of the reports.

165 ln addition, at this time, Crown
was also aware that Mill Street had a
change in its controller and thereby it
acknowledged and accePted that
there may be some delays for new
personnel to be brought to sPeed
with matters. An email introducing
the new controller, dated July 22,
2019 is attached as Exhibit "EE".

169 Under Section 11.(c) of the
Credit Agreement, as Mill Street had
never been aware of any default(s),
it could not be held to be in default
as it would be allowed time under
said provision to comply with the
required terms.

170 Mill Street turther states that if
any such default eisted, Crown was
aware of and accepted Mill Street's
efforts to meet the requirements.

171 Mill Street complied with the
provisions of the Credit Agreement
as soon as practically possible such
that any default which may have
fleetingly existed, which are denied,
were and have been cured.

11.(f) On or about June 17,
2019, the Debtor delivered
ils first quarter financial
statements for ib 2020 fiscal
year to Crown Capital, being
approximately 18 days' past
due per the deadline set out
in section 8.1 of the Credit
Agreement.



At no time prior to letter as of January,

As stated in the response - representatives of Crown
were speaking directly to Mill Street's auditors. Any
delays or discrepancies in the reports, if any, would have

been directly caused by the representatives of Crown in

their direct discussions and Crown would be fully aware of
any such delays._

Fazzai has provided an explanation of same in its

correspondence to Crown (Exhibit "C" of the Second
Murad Affidavit)

Fazai has provided an explanation of same in its

conespondence to Crown (Exhibit "A' of the Second
Murad Affidavit)

has a default notice ever been provided to Mill Street'

Pursuant to section 11(c), Mill Street would have an

opportunity to cure any alleged default mafters. To hold
Mill Street to be "aware' of the alleged default just by
virtue of the Credit Agreement would defeat the purpose

of section 11(c) of said agreement.

Notably, as Crown Capital is a publically traded institution,
they would have to provide a notice lefter noting default
and publicize same on their public filings on SEDAR'
which has never been done.

no prior to the default letter as of January, 2020,
has a default notice ever been provided to Mill Street.

Pursuant to section 11(c), Mill Street would have an
opportunity to cure any alleged default matters. To hold
Mill Street to be "aware" of the alleged default just by
virtue of the Credit Agreement would defeat the purpose

of section 11(c) of said agreement.

Notably, as Crown Capital is a publically traded institution'
they rrvould have to provide a notice letter noting default
and publicize same on their public filings on SEDAR,
which has never been done.

Pursuant to the 1(a) of Credit Agreement,
Street was obligated to provide its audited financial
statements for its 2019 fiscal year to Crown Capital 4

approximatelv $3.8 million to zero-

Mill Street was obligated under section 8"t(a) of the
Credit Agreement to report within a specified time period,

and failed to do so. No evidence has been tendered to

support Crowr Capital having waived these defaults.

to the section
Street was obligated to provide its audited financial
statements for its 2019 fiscal year to Crown Capital no
later than thirtv (90) darrs after the end of such fiscal

EI. Mill Streets 2020 fiscal year ended on January 31,
2019. Ninety
(90) days after January is May 1 2019. The reoort

outstandinq,

Mill Street was obligated under section 8.1(a) and 8.1(b)
of the Credit Agreement to report within a specified time
period, and failed to do so. No evidence has been
tendered to support Crown Capital having waived these
defaults.

Agreement, Mill

1 denies said

181 First, there were no obligations requiring
Mill Street to deliver draft financial statements
under the Credit Agreement. As mentioned
herein, Crown was aware that Mill Street had
a change in controller. As such, Mill Street
provided audited statements in lieu of the
Credit Agreement reporting requirements,
which were accepted by Crown.

182 ln fact, in this process Mill Street
Authorized Crown personnel to speak directly
with its auditors. Accordingly, Crown was
working directly with the auditors at said time
on addressing any discrepancies they
believed existed. Crown had complete access
to ask the auditors for any and all reports they
required. Copies of the emails between the
parties, including uith Fazzai are attiached
above at Exhibit "EE'.

183 Accordingly, and as no notice of any
default related to the allegations ... were
provided to Mill Street prior to delivery of the
April 1, 2020 letter, Mill Street reasonably
believed Crown was satisfied with all reporting
done by Mill Street and the auditors in this

See above.

t1 or 18,2019,
the Debtor delivered its draft
audited financial statements for
its 2019 fiscal year to Crown
Capital, being approximatelY 78
days' past due per the deadline
set out in section 8.1 of the
Credit Agreement. Once
delivered, these materials
reflected significant
discrepancies ftom the intemal
financial statements previously
provided, thereby constituting
one or more further breaches
under the Credit Agreement. BY

way of one notable examPle,
whereas the internal financial
stiatements reflected cash of
approximately $3.8 million, the
audited financial statements
reflected cash of zero.

't1 or
2019, the Debtor delivered its
audited financial statements for
its 2019 fiscal year to Crown
Capital, being approximatelY 100
days' past due per the deadline
set out in section 8.1 of the
Credit Agreement. Once
delivered, these materials were
not accompanied by the EBITDA
Report (as defined in section 8.1

of the Credit Agreement),
including the comfort letter from
the auditor that is required bY

section 8.1 of the Gredit
Agreement, which EBITDA
Report still remains outstanding
as of the date of this Affidavit,
despite requests from Crown
Capital. As set out in section 8.1
of the Credit Agreement, the
purpose of the auditot's comfort
letter is to confirm that the
calculations have been made in
accordance with the Credit
Agreement and properly reflect
the financial information of the
Debtor and the Portfolio

I,



The payment was made on time. The instant it was noted

to all parties that the payment was not received, it was
cured as evidenced by Exhibit "HH" of the First Murad
Affidavit.

At no time prior to the default letter as of January, 2020,
has a default notice ever been provided to Mill Street.

Pursuant to section 11(c), Mill Street would have an
opportunity to cure any alleged default matters. To hold
Mill Street to be "aware" of the alleged default just by
virtue of the Credit Agreement would defeat the purpose

of section 11(c) of said agreement.

Notably, as Crown Capitral is a publically traded institution,
they would have to provide a notice letter noting default
and publicize same on their public filings on SEDAR'
wtrich has never been done.

Pursuant to section 11.1(b) of the Credit Agreement, the
cure period for the failure to pay interest is three (3)

Business Days. Exhibit "HH" does not evidence any
attempt to pay interest within that cure period.

No evidence has been tendered to support Crown Capital
having waived this default.

184 ... the payment was sent by Mill Street in
a timely manner, but as noted by Tim, there
was an error in the wiring instructions such
that the payment was not actually received. A
copy of that email exchange is set out at
Exhibit "HH". The discrePancY was
immediately conected the following day and
thereby, if any default existed it was cured
promptly.

185 I can't help but note that even when
Crown provided its initial default letter of
January 17, 2020, it did not mention this
alleged default.

11.(i) On or about August 22,
2019, the Debtor made its
interest payment for the month of
July 2019 to Crown CaPital after
multiple follow-up requests bY

Crown Capital, being 22 daYs'
past due per the August 1,2019
deadline set out in section 4.2 of
the Credit Agreement, and in
further breach of the ability to
cure such default within three
business days, as set out in
section 11.1(b) of the Credit
Agreement.



At no time prior to the default letter as ot January,202O,
has a default notice ever been provided to Mill Street.

Pursuant to section 11(c), Mill Street would have an
opportunity to cure any alleged default matters. To hold
Mill Street to be "aware' of the alleged default just by virtue
of the Credit Agreement would defeat the purpose of
section 1 1(c) of said agreement.

Notably, as Crown Capital is a publically traded institution,
they would have to provide a notice letter noting default
and publicize same on their public filings on SEDAR, which
has never been done.

ln addition, at this time, Mill Street and Crown were
discussing a merger between the parties as per Exhibit "K'
to the First Murad Affidavit.

Pursuant to the section 8.1(c) of Credit Agreement, Mill
Street was obligated to provide its second quarter
financial statements for its 2020 fiscal year to Crown
Capital no later than thirtv (30) davs after the end of
such quarter. Mill Street's second quarter for the 2020
fiscal year ended on July 31, 2019. Thirty (30) days after
July 31, 2019 is August 30, 2019. The fourth quarter
report delivered on November l. 2019 was therefore
62 da\6' late. as claimed.

It is unclear how Mill Street muld have been "unaware"

of its default. Mill Street was obligated under section
8.1(c) of the Credit Agreement to report within a specified
time period, and failed to do so. No evidence has been
tendered to support Crown Gapital having waived this
default. Even if the cure period pursuant to section 11(c)
of the Credit Agreement applied (which it does not), the
default was not remedied by September 1, 2019, as
would have been required.

166...a1 the time said reports would have
been due, Crown was working directly with
Mill Street's auditors and would have had
access to any reports it required and were
aware this was necessitated due to a change
in controller for Mill Street. As such, Crown
would have been aware of any delays in the
reporting for said time period, and been a
participant in said delays.

A copy of emails between Mill Streets
auditors, Fazzari + Partners LLP ("Fazzari")
and members of Crown's team of various
dates are attached as Exhibit "FF'.

167 Mill Street further states that prior to
receipt of the April 1, 2020 letter, there had
been no comments or notice with respect to
the failure to deliver said report in a timely
manner or any previous notice of default with
respect to any of these allegations.

16E Under Section 11.(c) of the Credit
Agreement, as Mill Street had never been
aware of any default(s), it could not be held to
be in default as it would be allowed time under
said provision to comply with the required
terms.

169 Mill Street further states that if any such
default existed, Crown was aware of and
accepted Mill Street's efforts to meet the
requirements.

170 Mill Street complied with the provisions of
the Credit Agreement as soon as practically
possible such that any default which may have
fleetingly existed, which are denied, were and
have been cured.

11.(j) On or about
2019, the Debtor delivered its
second quarter financial
statements for its 2020 fiscal
year to Crown Capital, being
approximately 62 days' past due
per the deadline in the Credit
Agreement.



based on the exhibits contained tn the First Murad Affidavit,
its entire security position has been improved based on the
completion of the transaction.

Crown has no basis to unreasonably withhold its consent
and has not provided any basis to date for their position'

only has Crown been the transaction

At tne time of the alleged allegations, Mill Street and Crown
were in negotiations until November, 2019 to address the
funds required for acquisition to avoid arbitration with Mill's
partner.

When Crown did not come forward with the funds, this
caused delay as Mill Street dealt with the fall out of Crown's
decision. The transaction Mill Street prepared Wth Fiera and
CIBC, once closed, created the proper solution to make its
payments and Crown was aware of this as per Exhibit "P" of
the Firct Murad Affidavit from December 18, wherein Noah
stated:
As I explained to Josh recently and as you are aware, [...]
we are in the middle of finalizing our deal with Fiera and
CIBC for a new term loan [...] on January 6, we will be
moving fotward with Fiera and CIBC and we can make a
double payment to you after that time.

Payment of the interest amounts was completed after the
closing occuned as had been promised by Mill Street.

finance this transaction, and there is nothing in Mr'
Murad's explanation, or in Exhibits 'L", 'O' or "P" to
evidence that the transaction proceeded with Crown
Capital's prior witten consent, or that Crown Capital
waived such requirement. .

Crown Capital did not any additional monies to

Mr.. Murad does not deny that the payment was
received on January 7,2020, being 38 days' late, as
claimed. Pursuant to section 11.1(b) of the Credit
Agreement, the cure period for the failure to pay
interest is only three (3) Business Days, which was not
met.

No evidence has been tendered to support Crown
Capital having waived this default. To the contrary'
Exhibit "P" to Mr. Murad's affidavit includes an email
from Mr. Oldfield dated January 'lO,2020, as follows:

"l am very frustrated with your lack of a clear and
timely response with respect to the interest payments.

The November payment was a month late and the
December payment was due on Monday and has not
yet been received and you have not responded to my
requesfs for confirmation as to when this will be paid. I
am sure you can appreciate that this is not acceptable
and is not productive for our relationship. I would like a
resoonse from vou todav onthis."

186
deal with the time period and circumstances
during the GNI Transaction which have been
detailed herein, including the delay in making
the November and December, 2019 payments
of interest to Crown. Mill Street denies any of
the default allegations.

187As stated herein, Crown was also aware
of and in fact invited to help finance the GNI
Transaction. lt was also notified of the
anticipated delay in payments. Crown made no
objections and provided no default notices of
the allegations at the time said mafters would
have transpired.

188 The various email chains aftached at
Exhibits 'L', "O" and "P", variously dated,
detail the events, including illustrating Crown's
knowledge and involvement of the GNI
Transaction as well as the benefit of the GNI
Transaction to Mill Street's portfolio and
thereby, Crown's investment in Mill Street.

189 Mill Street received no indication of
Crown's opposition to the GNI Transaction and
further states that under section 9.2, Crown
would have no basis to unreasonably withhold
its consent from the transaction.

at allegation items to

See above.

1 n ber 2019, the
Debtor breached its obligations
under section 9.2(d) of the Credit
Agreement by proceeding with a

$9.5 million debt financing with
respect to GNI Management
Group lnc., the operating
company in the "Great Northern"
Portfolio Group, without Crown
Capital's prior written consent.

11.(l) On or about January 7,

2020, the Debtor made its
interest payment for the month of
November 2019 to Crown CaPital
after multiple follow-up requests
by Crown Capital, being
approximately 38 days' past due
per the December 1,2019
deadline set out in section 4.2 of
the Credit Agreement, and in
further breach of the abilitY to
cure such default within three
business days, as set out in
section 11.1(b) of the Credit
Agreement.



See above.

As previously indicated, under the Credit Agreement,
Crown was required to not unreasonably withhold its
consent. There is no evidence to support that there
was any reasonable basis for withholding crnsent on
the part of Crown.

At no time prior to the default letter as of January,
2020, has a default notice ever been provided to Mill
Street.

Pursuant to section 11(c), Mill Street would have an
opportunity to cure any alleged default matters. To
hold Mill Street to be "aware' of the alleged default
just by virtue of the Credit Agreement would defeat
the purpose of section 1 1(c) of said agreement.

Notably, as Crown Capital is a publically traded
institution, they would have to provide a notice lefter
noting default and publicize same on their public filings
on SEDAR, which has never been done.

Since being notified of the alleged default, Mill Street
has provided further financial information to Crown,
including at Exhibit'JJ" of the First Murad Affidavit and
has indicated that it will work with Crown to explain the
subject transactions being complained of.

Mr.. Murad does not that the payment was
received on January 22,2020,beinq22 days'late, as
claimed. Pursuant to section 11.1(b) of the Credit
Agreement, the cure period for the failure to pay
interest is only three (3) Business Days, which was
not met.

No evidence has been tendered to support Crown
Capital having waived this default. To the contrary'
Exhibit "P" to Mr. Murad's affidavit includes an email
from Mr. Oldfield dated January 10,2020, as follows:

"! am very frustrated with your lack of a clear and
timely response with respect to the interest payments.
The November payment was a month late and the
December payment was due on Monday and has not
yet been received and you have not responded to my
requesfs for confirmation as to when this will be paid.

I am sure you can appreciate that this is not
acceptable and is not productive for our relationship. I
would like a response from you today onthis;'

Crown Capital did not lend any additional monies to
finance this transaction, and there is nothing in Mr'
Murad's explanation, or in Exhibits "L", "O' or "P", to
evidence that the transaction proceeded Wth Crown
Capital's prior wriften consent, or that Crown Capital
waived such requirement or the breach of the
Perm itted Portfolio Acquisition.

The default pursuant to section 18.(c)(i) of the
Credit Agreement is not curable, and no cure
period applies.

With respect to the default pursuant to section
18.(c)(ii), even if a cure period of 30 days did
apply, the default was not remedied within
such time period. Exhibit "ll" does not
evidence any waiver of Mill Street's default
pursuant to the Credit Agreement.

See above.

190 ... this is the first time Mill Street has been
made aware of the issue, and I do not accept
that there was a default of pending event of
default - especially not as of the dates of the
payments.

191 ln any event, under the Credit Agreement,
Mill Street would have 30 days to cure any actual
default. Mill Street is still involved in a back and
forth with Josh investigating the allegations and if
in fact, this allegation has merit, Mill Street will
make paynent of the 5o/o fee to Crown if
determined to be validly owing. Attached hereto
and marked as Exhibit "ll" is a copy of our
email exchange in this regard.

On or about January
2020, the Debtor made its interest
payment for the month of
December 2019 to Crown CaPital
after multiple follow-up requests by
Crown Capital, being approximately
22 days' past due per the January
1, 2O2O deadline set out in section
4.2 of the Credit Agreement, and in
further breach of the ability to cure
such default within three business
days, as set out in section 11.1(b)
of the Credit Agreement.

18.(b) ln January 2020, the Debtor
breached ib obligations under
sections 9.20) and 9.3(aXii) of the
Credit Agreement by acquiring the
remaining 25% ownership position
in GNI Management Group lnc., the
operating company in the "Great
Northem" Portfolio Group, for an
amount above the Permitted
Portfolio Acquisition (as defined in
the Credit Agreement) without
Crown Capital's prior written
consent.
18.(c) For the fiscal year ended
January 31,2020, the Debtor made
non-arm's length paynents and
distributions in excess of
$1,000,000, which:
(i) is prohibited by sections

1.1(aaaa) and 9.2(h) of the
Credit Agreement if a Pending
Event of Default or Event of
Default (as both terms are
defined in the Credit Agreement)
has occuned or is occuning (as
rivas and remains the case); and

(ii)even in the absence of a
Pending Event of Default or
Event of Default, is still
prohibited without payment of a
prescribed 5% fee to Crown
Capital that is required bY

section 3.4 of the Credit
Agreement, which payment was
never made by the Debtor to
Crown Capital



At no time to default lefter as of January,
2020, has a default notice ever been provided to
Mill Street.

Pursuant to section 11(c), Mill Street would have
an opportunity to cure any alleged default matters.
To hold Mill Street to be "aware" of the alleged
default just by virtue of the Credit Agreement
would defeat the purpose of section 11(c) of said
agreement.

Notably, as Crown Capital is a publically traded
institution, they would have to provide a notice
noting default and publicize same on their public
filings on SEDAR, which has never been done.

Disclosure of the business plans were made by
email and in addition, Mill Street has provided
further financial information to Crown, including at
Exhibit "JJ" of the First Murad Affidavit, which
further provides information supporting Mill Street s
business plan.

Exhibit "KK" to the First referc to
attachments which are in Crown's possession.

Fazzari has provided an explanation of same in
its correspondence to Crown (Exhibit .C' of the
Second Murad Affidavit)

ln addition Mill Street has provided further financial
information to Crown, including at Exhibit "JJ" of
the First Murad Affidavit, which explains the fixed
covenant issue.

Mr. Murad does not deny that the annual business
plan was delivered 47 days' late, as claimed, and
that it was also incomplete, as also claimed.

The failure to provide a complete business plan
when due does not entitle Mill Street to benefit from
an additional 30 day cure period in respect of the
incomplete information.

JanuaryExhibit "KK" only an
31,2020, which does not reflect the email that Mr
Murad describes.

ln any event, the failure to provide accurate
covenant calculations when due does not entitle Mill
Street to benefit from an additional 30 day cure
period in respect of the inaccurate information.

192 ... Mill Street was preparing its business plan
in the last quarter ol 2019 witich included potential
investment from Crown or another entity to
complete the GNI Transaction as well as dealing
with the potential change in structure to the
relationship between Mill Street's anangement with
Crown. However, as there was uncertainty in the
plan due to Crown being non-committal about their
investment as well as the potential change in their
relationship with Mill Street as I have described
above, this caused an obvious delay in our ability to
finalize same. ln any case, Mill Street did provide

the business plan in a timely manner in these
circumstances.

193 Once again, with respect to any further
information requested by Crown, we would have 30
days to provide same from such request (i.e. by
April 20, 2020) before we would be in default. That
information is attached hereto at Exhibit "JJ".

194 ... as demonstrated by the email at Exhibit
"KK', dated March 5, 2020, Mill Street has offered
all financial information supported by its
accountants to represent the calculations provided
and to show that there is no breach in that regard.

195 With respect to any subsequent requests for
information or alleged default, the first allegation of
same was the April 1, 2020 letter and Mill Street
would still be within its 30{ay period to respond to
any such request (and has now done so as set out
at Exhibit "JJ") and hence there is no default.

18.(d) On or about February 16,
2020, the Debtor submitted its
annual business plan to Crown
Capital, being approximately 47
days' past due per the January 1,

2020 deadline set out in section
8.1 of the Credit Agreement. Even
once submitted, the business plan
was incomplete and unsatisfactory
to Crown Capital, contrary to
section 8.1 of the Credit
Agreement. Notwithstanding a
follow-up by Crown Capital, the
Debtor has still not provided the
missing information to Crown
Capital.

18.(e) On or about March 6, 2020,
the Debtor submitted inaccurate
covenant calculations to Crown
Gapital for the period ended
January 31, 2020, thereby
inaccurately representing the
Debtor's ftnancial information.
Despite Crown Capital having
advised that the methodology was
inaccurate and inaccurately
represented the Debto/s financial
information, the Debtor has still
failed as of the date hereof to
submit revised and accurate
@venant calculations to Crown
Capital. The calculations
performed by Crown Capital,
which were provided to the
Debtor, show that the Debtor is in
breach of its required fixed charge
coverage ratio per section 9.1(t)(i)
of the Credit Agreement, and the
Debtor has failed to provide any
response or justification for this
default to Crown Caoital.



At no time prior to the default letter as of
January, 2020, has a default notice ever been
provided to Mill Street.

Pursuant to section 11(c), Mill Street would
have an opportunity to cure any alleged default
matters. To hold Mill Street to be "aware" of the
alleged default just by virtue of the Credit
Agreement would defeat the purpose of section
1 1(c) of said agreement.

Notably, as Crown Capital is a publically traded
institution, they would have to provide a notice
letter noting default and publicize same on their
public filings on SEDAR, which has never been
done.

At all times, the alleged breach of this covenant
was directly caused by Mill Street acting in
direct compliance of the directives being
provided to it by Crown

At no time prior to the default letter as of
January, 2020, has a default notice ever been
provided to Mill Street.

Pursuant to section 11(c), Mill Street would
have an opportunity to cure any alleged default
matters. To hold Mill Street to be "aware" of the
alleged default just by virtue of the Credit
Agreement would defeat the purpose of section
11(c) of said agreement.

Notably, as Crown Capital is a publically traded
institution, they would have to provide a notice
letter noting default and publicize same on their
public filings on SEDAR, which has never been
done.

Compliance certificates were provided
via email (Exhibit "A'to the Second
Murad Affidavit), such that any such
default would have been cured.

Mr. Murad acknowledges thal"Mill Strcetwas
never within the covenant as contemplated."

Pursuant to section 11.1(c) of the Credit
Agreement, no cure period applies to the failure
of Mill Street to be in compliance with any
financial covenants set forth in section 9.1(t) of
the Credit Agreement.

Exhibit "LL" does not evidence any waiver of
Mill Street's default pursuant to the Credit
Agreement.

Exhibit "LL" was is also dated prior to the
Credit Agreement and was not incorporated
into the Credit Agreement.

The failure to provide the compliance
certificates when due does not entitle Mill Street
to benefit from an additional 30 day cure period
in respect of the missing compliance
certificates.

Contrary to Mr. Murad's assertion that
" providing compliance certfficates seems rather
silly at this point," it is noteworthy that Mr.
Murad has still not provided compliance
certificates executed by him.

was a default in this regard, the
we received of it would be the April 1,2020 letter, and
Mill Street would still be within its 30-day period to cure
any such default.

197 ln this regard, I have discussed the calculations with
Josh and Tim and noted to them that this covenant as
originally drafted in the Credit Agreement was not
suitable and needed to be restructured as GNI added
significant growth to Mill Street and other portfolio
companies, based on Chris' advice, had been
discontinued or sold.

198 ln this email exchange from prior to the Credit
Agreement, Tim acknowledged that the covenant
referenced was flawed and it was noted that if GNI
continued its growth at the time, the referenced
calculation in the covenant would need to be changed.

199 A copy of correspondence exchange in this regard
dated May 12- 13, 2018 is aftached as Exhibit "LL".

200 I am advised by Mill Street's controller, Trevor
Harris, that in a meeting between Mill Street and Crown
representatives, it was made clear that there was no
expectation from Crown that this covenant would be met
and in fact, acknowledged that this covenant should be
changed. Once again, although Mill Street was never
within the covenant as contemplated, Crown had never
raised a concem with
201 ...despite two years having elapsed, Crown has
never raised the issue of compliance certificates not
being submitted as a default. Crown accepted the
default. Alternatively, if there was a default in this regard,
as of the date of the April 1,2020 letter, Mill Street would
still be within its 30-day period to cure any such default,
however, providing compliance certificates seems rather
silly at this point.

18.(f) At all relevant times, the
Debtor has been (and remains) in
breach of the requisite EBITDA
concentration stipulated in section
9.1(txii) of the Credit Agreement, the
result of which is that the Debtot's
share of one single Portfolio Group,
namely the "Great Northem" Portfolio
Group, has consistently exceeded
50% of the Debtor's share of the
aggregate EBITDA of all the Portfolio
Groups.

18.(g) At all relevant times, the
Debtor has been (and remains) in
breach of the requisite obligation to
submit compliance certificates
executed by its President, Mr.
Murad, as required by sections
8.1(e) and 8.2 of the Gredit
Agreement.



At no time prior to the default letter as of
January, 2020, has a default notice ever been
provided to Mill Street.

Pursuant to section 11(c), Mill Street would
have an opportunity to cure any alleged default
matters. To hold Mill Street to be "aware' of the
alleged detuult just by virtue of the Credit
Agreement would defeat the purpose of section
11(c) of said agreement.

Notably, as Crown Capital is a publically traded
institution, they would have to provide a notice
letter noting default and publicize same on their
public filings on SEDAR, wftich has never been
done.

Mr. Murad still denies the defaults even now, in
clear breach of Mill Streets reporting
obligations in respect of same under the Credit
Agreement.-zoz 

rinatty, with respect to item (t) and Mill Street
allegedly, having failed to inform Crown of a pending

default, in light of the alleged events, Crown was always
kept apprised of Mill Street's acquisitions and operations
through verbal and other communication, including
instiances whereby Mill Street would need to delay
monthly interest payments, or make transactions such
as the GNI Transaction. Crown was always aware of Mill
Streets actions, and accordingly, and of the defaults
which it now alleges.

18.(h) At all relevant times, the
Debtor has failed to provide anY
notice to Crowt Capital of a Pending
Event of Default or Event of Default,
as required by section 9.1(h) of the
Credit Agreement, notwithstanding
that such events of default have
clearly occuned, as detailed above in

this Affidavit. This raises @ncem
that there may also be additional
defaults not known to Crown Capital
as a result of the Debtor's lack of
transparency.

39660469.1
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A Commissioner for taking affidavits



Allan Kamerman
Chief Financial Officer
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7616 Yonge Street
Thornhill, ON L4J 1V9

416 903-2077
www.mlllstreetco.com

From: Allan Kamerman

Sent: April 24,2020 7:15 PM

To:'Josh Axler' <josh.axler@crowncapital.ca>

Cc: Trevor Ha rris <tha rris@ m il lstreetco.com>

Subject: Mill Street Compliance Certificates

Hi Josh

Please find the compliance certificates for the quarterly reporting periods

since the commencement of the loan together with the comfort letter

from our Auditors on the January 3L,20t9 reporting.

Regards

Allan Kamerman
Chief Financial Officer

<image0O1jpg>

76'16 Yonge Street

Thornhill, ON L4J 1V9

416 903-2077
www.millstreetco.com

<Compliance Certificate 2019 -07 .pdf>

<Compliance Certificate 20 1 9- 1 0.pdf>

<Compliance Certificate 2020-0 1.pdf>

<Comfort Letter Mill St EBITDA.pdf>

<Compliance Certificate 20 I 8- 04.pdf>

<Compliance Certificate 20 1 8-07.pdf>

<Compliance Certificate 20 I 8- I 0.pdf>



<Compliance Certificate 20 I 9-0 l.pdf>

<Compliance Certificat e 2019 -04.pdf>
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To Whom it May Concern:

Millstreet & Co. lnc. {the "Company')

We refer to the credit agreement between the above Company and Crown Capital Private Credit

Fund, LP dated May 16, 2018. We are the auditors of the Company's Consolidated financial

statements for the year ended January 3L,2O!9'

We are providing this comfort letter as required per Section S.1(b) regarding the calculations of

Portfolio EBITDA.

We have reviewed the attached Portfolio EBITDA calculation and in our opinion the calculation

at January 3L,2OL9 has been made in accordance with the requirements set out in Section

3.3(b) to the agreement.

/agSani + ?ant,tz:ra

FAZZARI + PARTNERS LLP

Chartered Professional Accountants

Licensed Public Accountants

Vaughan, ON

April24,2O2O

3300 Highway Z Suite 901 Vaughan, Ontario L4K 4M3 T 905.738.5758 F 905.650.7228 i www.lazzaripattners.com I mgiworldwide,r/
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TO

SCHEDT]LE ERROR! REFERENCE SOURCE NOT FOUND

COMPLIANCE CERTIFICATE

Crown Capital Private Credit Fund, LP (the "Lender")
clo Crown CaPital
Suite 4330, 77 King
Toronto, ON MsK 1H6

Attention: Chris
tr'ax No.: chris.johnson@crowncapital.ca

MILL STREET & CO.INC. (the "Borrower")

Partners
Street

Inc.
West

Johnson

FROM:

RE Credit Agreement dated as of May 16, 20180 made between the Borrower' as

Borrower, and the Lender (as amended, modified, revised, restated or replaced from
time to time, the "Credit Agreement")

DATE: April30 2018

The undersigned, the President of the Borrower, hereby certifies, in that capacity and without
personal liability, that:

I have read and am familiar with the provisions of the Credit Agreement and have made such examinations

and investigations, including a review of the applicable books and records of the Borrower and

Obligors as are necessary to enable me to express an informed opinion as to the matters set out
herein. Unless otherwise defined herein terms used herein have the meanings ascribed thereto in
the Credit Agreement.

I have made or caused to be made such examinations or investigations as are, in my opinion, necessary to

furnish this Certificate, and I have furnished this Certificate with the intent that it may be relied

upon by the Lender as a basis for determining compliance by the Borrower and the Obligors with
their covenants and obligations under the Credit Agreement and the other Loan Documents as of
the date of this Certificate.

The representations and warranties contained in the Credit Agreement and each other Loan Document are

true and correct on the date of this Certificate with reference to facts subsisting on such date, with
the same effect as if made on such date except for those representations and warranties which speak

to a specific date which shall be true as of such date

All of the covenants required by the Credit Agreement have been observed, performed or satisfied, as

applicable, and no Pending Event of Default or Event of Default has occurred and is continuing on

the date of this Certificate [[except: Section g.l(txii). The explanation for the result has been

discussed with Crown Capital Partners management, has been accepted and compliance of
this covenant has been waived.l

WD002l9338.DOCX:7
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The attached financial statements for the quarter ending April 30 2018 fairly present in all material

respects the information contained in such financial statements, and such financial statements, and

all calculations of financial covenants and presentation of financial information in this Certificate

and the Appendices to this Certificate, have been prepared in accordance with GAAP.

As of April30 2018:

The Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio was 4.7I:1', calculated as follows:

Sum of items in (i) of definition of Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio $1,211,900

Sum of items in (ii) of definition of Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio $257,200

(i) divided by (ii) 4.71

The Borrower's share of a single Portfolio Group does not exceed 50% of the Borrower's share of
the aggregate EBITDA of all of the Portfolio Groups.

Per:
Name:
Title:
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TO:

FROM:

RE:

DATE:

SCHEDI]LE ERROR! REFERENCE SOIIRCE NOT FOI.IND

COMPLIANCE CERTIFICATE

Crown Capital Private Credit Fund, LP (the "Lender")
clo Crown CaPital
Suite 4330, 77 King
Toronto, ON MsK 1H6

Attention: Chris
Fax No.: chris.johnson@crowncapital.ca

MILL STREET & CO.INC. (the "Borrower")

Partners
Street

Inc.
West

Johnson

Credit Agreement dated as of May 16, 2018, made between the Borrower' as

Borrower, and the Lender (as amended, modified, revised, restated or replaced from
time to time, the "Credit Agreementrr)

July 31 2018

The undersigned, the President of the Borrower, hereby certifies, in that capacity and without
personal liability, that:

I have read and am familiar with the provisions of the Credit Agreement and have made such examinations

and investigations, including a review of the applicable books and records of the Borrower and

Obligors as are necessary to enable me to express an informed opinion as to the matters set out

herein. Unless otherwise defined herein terms used herein have the meanings ascribed thereto in
the Credit Agreement.

I have made or caused to be made such examinations or investigations as are, in my opinion, necessary to

furnish this Certificate, and I have furnished this Certificate with the intent that it may be relied

upon by the Lender as a basis for determining compliance by the Borrower and the Obligors with
tlieir covenants and obligations under the Credit Agreement and the other Loan Documents as of
the date of this Certificate.

The representations and warranties contained in the Credit Agreement and each other Loan Document are

true and correct on the date of this Certificate with reference to facts subsisting on such date, with
the same effect as if made on such date except forthose representations and warranties which speak

to a specific date which shall be true as of such date

All of the covenants required by the Credit Agreement have been observed, performed or satisfied, as

applicable, and no Pending Event of Default or Event of Default has occurred and is continuing on

the date of this Certificate [[except: Section 9.1(t)(iD. The explanation for the result has been

discussed with Crown Capital Partners management, has been accepted and compliance of
this covenant has been waived.l

WD002l9338.DOCX:7
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The attached financial statements for the Fiscal Quarter ending July 30 2018 fairly present in all material
respects the information contained in such financial statements, and such financial statements, and

all calculations of financial covenants and presentation of financial information in this Certificate
and the Appendices to this Certificate, have been prepared in accordance with GAAP.

As of July 31 2018:

The Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio was I.76;1, calculated as follows:

Sum of items in (i) of definition of Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio

Sum of items in (ii) of definition of Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio

(i) divided by (ii)

WD002l9338.DOCX:7
2234350v8

$1,445,000

$822,400

1.76

The Borrower's share of a single Portfolio Group does not exceed 50% of the Borrower's share of
the aggregate EBITDA of all of the Portfolio Groups.

Per:
Name:
Title:





SCHEDT]LE ERROR! REFERENCE SOURCE NOT FOUND.

COMPLIANCE CERTIFICATE

TO

FROM:

Crown Capital Private Credit tr'und, LP (the "Lender")
clo Crown CaPital
Suite 4330, 77 King
Toronto, ON MsK 1H6

Attention: Chris
Fax No.: chris.johnson@crowncapital.ca

MILL STRBET & CO.INC. (the "Borrower")

Partners
Street

Inc.
West

Johnson

RE Credit Agreement dated as of May 16, 2018, made between the Borrower' as

Borrower, and the Lender (as amended, modified, revisedo restated or replaced from
time to time, the "Credit Agreement")

DATE: October 31 2018

The undersigned, the President of the Borrower, hereby certifies, in that capacity and without
personal liability, that:

I have read and am familiar with the provisions of the Credit Agreement and have made such examinations

and investigations, including a review of the applicable books and records of the Borrower and

Obligors as are necessary to enable me to express an informed opinion as to the matters set out

herein. Unless otherwise defined herein terms used herein have the meanings ascribed thereto in
the Credit Agreement.

I have made or caused to be made such examinations or investigations as are, in my opinion, necessary to

furnish this Certificate, and I have fumished this Certificate with the intent that it may be relied

upon by the Lender as a basis for determining compliance by the Borrower and the Obligors with
their covenants and obligations under the Credit Agreemelt and the other Loan Documents as of
the date of this Certificate.

The representations and warranties contained in the Credit Agreement and each other Loan Document are

true and conect on the date of this Certificate with reference to facts subsisting on such date, with
the same effect as if made on such date except for those representations and warranties which speak

to a specific date which shall be true as of such date

All of the covenants required by the Credit Agreement have been observed, performed or satisfied, as

applicable, and no Pending Event of Default or Event of Default has occurred and is continuing on

the date of this Certificate [except: Section g.l(txii). The explanation for the result has been

discussed with Crown Capital Partners management, has been accepted and compliance of
this covenant has been waived.l

The attached financial statements for the Fiscal Quarter ending October 31, 2018 fairly present in all
material respects the information contained in such financial statements, and such financial

statements, and all calculations of financial covenants and presentation of financial information in

WD002l9338.DOCX:7
2234350v8



this Certificate and the Appendices to this Certificate, have been prepared in accordance with
GAAP.

As of October 31 2018:

The Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio was I.4l 1, calculated as follows:

Sum of items in (i) of definition of Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio $2,036,800

Sum of items in (ii) of definition of Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio $1,448,300

(i) divided by (ii) r'4r

The Borrower's share of a single Portfolio Group does not exceed 50% of the Borrower's share of
the aggregate EBITDA of all of the Portfolio Groups'

Title
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TO

FROM:

RE:

DATE:

SCHEDTILE ERROR! REFERENCE SOURCE NOT FOUND

COMPLIANCE CERTIF'ICATE

Crown Capital Private Credit Fund, LP (the "Lender")
clo Crown CaPital
Suite 4330, 77 King
Toronto, ON MsK 1116

Attention: Chris
Fax No.: chris.johnson@crowncapital.ca

MILL STREET & CO.INC. (the "Borrower")

Partners
Street

Inc.
West

Johnson

Credit Agreement dated as of May 16, 2018, made between the Borrower' as

Borrower, and the Lender (as amended, modified, revised, restated or replaced from
time to time, the "Credit Agreement")

January 312019

The undersigned, the President of the Borrower, hereby certifies, in that capacity and without
personal liability, that:

I have read and am familiar with the provisions of the Credit Agreement and have made such examinations

and investigations, including a review of the applicable books and records of the Borrower and

Obligors as are necessary to enable me to express an informed opinion as to the matters set out

herein. Unless otherwise defined herein terms used herein have the meanings ascribed thereto in
the Credit Agreement.

I have made or caused to be made such examinations or investigations as are, in my opinion, necessary to

furnish this Certificate, and I have furnished this Certificate with the intent that it may be relied

upon by the Lender as a basis for determining compliance by the Borrower and the Obligors with
tlieir covenants and obligations under the Credit Agreement and the other Loan Documents as of
the date of this Certificate.

The representations and warranties contained in the Credit Agreement and each other Loan Document are

true and correct on the date of this Certificate with reference to facts subsisting on such date, with
the same effect as if made on such date except for those representations and warranties which speak

to a specific date which shall be true as of such date

All of the covenants required by the Credit Agreement have been observed, performed or satisfied, as

applicable, and no Pending Event of Default or Event of Default has occurred and is continuing on

the date of this Certificate [except: Section g.l(txii). The explanation for the result has been

discussed with Crown Capitat Partners management, has been accepted and compliance of
this covenant has been waived.l

The attached financial statements for the Fiscal Year ending January 312019 fairly present in all material

respects the information contained in such financial statements, and such financial statements, and

WD002l9338.DOCX:7
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all calculations of financial covenants and presentation of financial information in this Certificate
and the Appendices to this Certificate, have been prepared in accordance with GAAP.

As ofJanuary 31 2019:

The Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio was I.27:1, calculated as follows:

Sum of items in (i) of definition of Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio $2,624,000

Sum of items in (ii) of definition of Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio $2,071,400

(i) divided by (ii) r.27

The Borrower's share of a single Portfolio Group does not exceed 50% of the Borrower's share of
the aggregate EBITDA of all of the Portfolio Groups.

Per:
Name:
Title:
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TO

FROM:

RE:

DATE:

SCHEDIILE ERROR! REFERENCE SOURCE NOT FOUND

COMPLIANCE CERTIFICATE

Crown Capital Private Credit Fund, LP (the "Lender")
clo Crown CaPital
Suite 4330, 77 King
Toronto, ON MsK 1116

Attention: Chris
Fax No.: chris.johnson@crowncapital.ca

MILL STREET & CO.INC. (the "Borrower")

Partners
Street

Inc.
West

Johnson

Credit Agreement dated as of May 16, 20180 made between the Borrower' as

Borrower, and the Lender (as amended, modified, revised, restated or replaced from
time to time, the "Credit Agreement")

April30 2019

The undersigned, the President of the Borrower, hereby certifies, in that capacity and without
personal liability, that:

I have read and am familiar with the provisions of the Credit Agreement and have made such examinations

and investigations, including a review of the applicable books and records of the Borrower and

Obligors as are necessary to enable me to express an informed opinion as to the matters set out

herein. Unless otherwise defined herein terms used herein have the meanings ascribed thereto in
the Credit Agreement.

I have made or caused to be made such examinations or investigations as are, in my opinion, necessary to

furnish this Certificate, and I have furnished this Certificate with the intent that it may be relied

upon by the Lender as a basis for determining compliance by the Borrower and the Obligors with
tlieir covenants and obligations under the Credit Agreement and the other Loan Documents as of
the date of this Certificate.

The representations and warranties contained in the Credit Agreement and each other Loan Document are

true and correct on the date of this Certificate with reference to facts subsisting on such date, with
the same effect as if made on such date except for those representations and warranties which speak

to a specific date which shall be true as of such date

All of the covenants required by the Credit Agreement have been observed, performed or satisfied, as

applicable, and no Pending Event of Default or Event of Default has occurred and is continuing on

the date of this Certificate [except: Section g.l(txii). The explanation for the result has been

discussed with Crown Capital Partners management, has been accepted and compliance of
this covenant has been waived.]

WD00219338.DOCX:7
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The attached financial statements for the Fiscal Quarter ending April30, 2019 fairly present in all material

respects the information contained in such financial statements, and such financial statements, and

all calculations of financial covenants and presentation of financial information in this Certificate

and the Appendices to this Certificate, have been prepared in accordance with GA.AI'.

As of April30 2019:

The Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio was 2.98:1, calculated as follows:

Sum of items in (i) of definition of Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio 1,872,300

Sum of items in (ii) of definition of Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio $629,100

(i) divided by (ii) 2-e8

The Borrower's share of a single Portfolio Group does not exceed 50% of the Borrower's share of
the aggregate EBITDA of all of the Portfolio Groups.

Per:
Name:
Title:
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SCHEDIILE ERROR! REFERENCE SOURCE NOT FOUND.

COMPLIANCE CERTIF'ICATE

TO:

FROM:

RE:

DATE:

Crown Capital Private Credit Fund, LP (the "Lender")
clo Crown CaPital
Suite 4330, 77 King
Torontoo ON MsK 1H6

Attention: Chris
Fax No.: chris.johnson@crowncapital.ca

MILL STREET & CO.INC. (the "Borrower")

Partners
Street

Inc.
West

Johnson

Credit Agreement dated as of May 16, 2018, made between the Borrower' as

Borrower, and the Lender (as amended, modified, revised, restated or replaced from
time to time, the "Credit Agreement")

July 31 2019

The undersigned, the President of the Borrower, hereby certifies, in that capacity and without
personal liability, that:

I have read and am familiar with the provisions of the Credit Agreement and have made such examinations

and investigations, including a review of the applicable books and records of the Borrower and

Obligors as are necessary to enable me to express an informed opinion as to the matters set out

herein. Unless otherwise defined herein terms used herein have the meanings ascribed thereto in
the Credit Agreement.

I have made or caused to be made such examinations or investigations as are, in my opinion, necessary to

furnish this Certificate, and I have furnished this Certificate with the intent that it may be relied

upon by the Lender as a basis for determining compliance by the Borrower and the Obligors with
their covenants and obligations under the Credit Agreement and the other Loan Documents as of
the date of this Certificate.

The representations and warranties contained in the Credit Agreement and each other Loan Document are

true and correct on the date of this Certificate with reference to facts subsisting on such date, with
the same effect as if made on such date except for those representations and warranties which speak

to a specific date which shall be true as of such date

All of the covenants required by the Credit Agreement have been observed, performed or satisfied, as

applicable, and no Pending Event of Default or Event of Default has occurred and is continuing on

the date of this Certificate [except: Section g.l(txii). The explanation for the result has been

discussed with Crown Capital Partners management, has been accepted and compliance of
this covenant has been waived.l
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The attached financial statements for the Fiscal Quarter ending July 31 2019 fairly present in all material

respects the information contained in such financial statements, and such financial statements, and

allialculations of financial covenants and presentation of financial information in this Certificate

and the Appendices to this Certificate, have been prepared in accordance with GAAP.

As of July 312019:

The Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio was 1.47:1, calculated as follows:

Sum of items in (i) of defrnition of Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio

sum of items in (ii) of definition of Fixed charge coverage Ratio

(i) divided by (ii)

WD002l9338.DOCX:7
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$754,700

$511,900

1.47

The Borrower's share of a single Portfolio Group does not exceed 50% of the Borrower's share of
the aggregate EBITDA of all of the Portfolio Groups.

Per:
Name:
Title:





SCHEDULE ERROR! REFERENCE SOURCE NOT FOI.JND.

COMPLIANCE CERTIFICATE

TO:

FROM:

RE:

DATE:

Crown Capital Private Credit Fund, LP (the "Lender")
clo Crown CaPital
Suite 4330, 77 King
Toronto, ON M5K 1H6

Attention: Chris
Fax No.: chris.johnson@crowncapital.ca

MILL STREET & CO.INC. (the "Borrower")

Partners
Street

Inc.
West

Johnson

Credit Agreement dated as of May 16, 2018, made between the Borrower' as

Borrowero and the Lender (as amended, modified, revised, restated or replaced from
time to time, the "Credit Agreement")

October 312019

The undersigned, the President of the Borrower, hereby certifies, in that capacity and without
personal liability, that:

I have read and am familiar with the provisions of the Credit Agreement and have made such examinations

and investigations, including a review of the applicable books and records of the Borrower and

Obligors as are necessary to enable me to express an informed opinion as to the matters set out

herein. Unless otherwise defined herein terms used herein have the meanings ascribed thereto in
the Credit Agreement.

I have made or caused to be made such examinations or investigations as are, in my opinion, necessary to

furnish this Certificate, and I have furnished this Certificate with the intent that it may be relied

upon by the Lender as a basis for determining compliance by the Borrower and the Obligors with
their covenants and obligations under the Credit Agreement and the other Loan Documents as of
the date of this Certificate.

The representations and walranties contained in the Credit Agreement and each other Loan Document are

true and correct on the date of this Certificate with reference to facts subsisting on such date, with
the same effect as if made on such date except for those representations and warranties which speak

to a specific date which shall be true as of such date

A1l of the covenants required by the Credit Agreement have been observed, performed or satisfied, as

applicable, and no Pending Event of Default or Event of Default has occurred and is continuing on

the date of this Certificate [except: Section g.l(txii). The explanation for the result has been

discussed with Crown Capital Partners managemento has been accepted and compliance of
this covenant has been waived.l
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The attached financial statements for the tr'iscal Quarter ending October 312019 fairly present in all
material respects the information contained in such financial statements, and such financial

statements, and all calculations of financial covenants and presentation of financial information in
this Certificate and the Appendices to this Certificate, have been prepared in accordance with
GAAP.

As of October 31 2019:

The Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio was 3.1:1, calculated as follows:

Sum of items in (i) of definition of Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio 92,692,600

Sum of items in (ii) of definition of Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio $867,400

(i) divided by (ii) 3.1

The Borrower's share of a single Portfolio Group does not exceed 50% of the Borrower's share of
the aggregate EBITDA of all of the Portfolio Groups.

Per:

Title:
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TO

FROM:

SCIIEDULE ERROR! REFERENCE SOURCE NOT FOUND

COMPLIANCE CERTIFICATE

Crown Capital Private Credit Fund, LP (the "Lender")
clo Crown Capital
Suite 4330, 77 King
Toronto, ON M5K 1H6

Attention: Chris
Fax No.: chris.johnson@crowncapital.ca

MILL STREET & CO.INC. (the frBorrowerr')

Partners
Street

Inc.
West

Johnson

RE: Credit Agreement dated as of May 16, 2018, made between the Borrower' as

Borrower, and the Lender (as amended, modified, revised, restated or replaced from
time to timeo the "Credit Agreement'r)

DATE: January 312020

The undersigned, the President of the Borrower, hereby certifies, in that capacity and without
personal liability, that:

I have read and am familiar with the provisions of the Credit Agreement and have made such examinations

and investigations, including a review of the applicable books and records of the Borrower and

Obligors as are necessary to enable me to express an informed opinion as to the matters set out
herein. Unless otherwise defined herein terms used herein have the meanings ascribed thereto in
the Credit Agreement.

I have made or caused to be made such examinations or investigations as are, in my opinion, necessary to
furnish this Certificate, and I have furnished this Certificate with the intent that it may be relied
upon by the Lender as a basis for determining compliance by the Borrower and the Obligors with
their covenants and obligations under the Credit Agreement and the other Loan Documents as of
the date of this Certificate.

The representations and warranties contained in the Credit Agreement and each other Loan Document are

true and correct on the date of this Certificate with reference to facts subsisting on such date, with
the same effect as if made on such date except for those representations and wa:ranties which speak

to a specific date which shall be true as of such date

All of the covenants required by the Credit Agreement have been observed, performed or satisfied, as

applicable, and no Pending Event of Default or Event of Default has occurred and is continuing on

the date of this Certificate [except: Section g.l(txiD. The explanation for the result has been

discussed with Crown Capital Partners management, has been accepted and compliance of
this covenant has been waived.]

The attached financial statements for the Fiscal Year ending January 312020 fairly present in all material
respeots the information contained in such financial statements, and such financial statements, and

WD002l9338.DOCX:7
2234350v8



all calculations of financial covenants and presentation of financial information in this Certificate
and the Appendices to this Certificate, have been prepared in accordance with GAAP.

As ofJanuary 3t 2020:

The Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio was 1.52:1, calculated as follows:

Sum of items in (i) of definition of Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio $2,725,000

Sum of items in (ii) of definition of Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio 81,797,900

(i) divided by (ii) t.s2

The Borrower's share of a single Portfolio Group does not exceed 50% of the Borrower's share of
the aggregate EBITDA of all of the Portfolio Groups.

Per:
Name:
Title:

WD002l9338.DOCX:7
223435Qv8



TAB C



This is Exhibit "C"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April 27, 2O2O

A Commissioner for taking affidavits



Rahul Gandotra

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rahul Gandotra
April?T-20 3:50 PM

Rahul Gandotra
FW: Crown

Begin forwarded message:

From: Carlo Viola <carlo@fazzaripartners'com>

Date: April 27,2O2O at3:37:29 PM EDT

To: Jacob M urad <imurad@millstreetco.com>

Cc: Roy Murad <rmurad@millstreetco.com>, Eric Barrett <E.barrett@fazzaripartners.com>

Subject: RE: Crown

Good afternoon Jacob,

I have copied Eric B. from our office on this too.

Crown did reach out to us in the month of August to review some financial statement details. We

answered all their questions. Based on my email history log, thhe last communication we had with

Crown was with Josh Axler on August 26,2Ot9. After that, we did not receive any communication

from Crown.

Yours truly,

FAZZARI+PARTNEf,Sur
'1, 4LKl 4 ? t.rt t*/:'4 1.!*&rt &./:{7"&t rr.t'.

Carlo Viola, CPA, CA
Partner
T: 905.738.6402 carlo@fazzaripartners.com

View our most recent publications

Conf idential ity Discl a i me r

Fazzarl + Partners LLP
Chartered Professional Accountants
Licensed Pu blic Accou ntants

3300 Highway 7, Suite 901, Vaughan, Ontario L4K 4M3
F: 905 660.7228 fazzaripartners.com

From: Jacob Murad <imurad@millstreetco.com>

Sent: Monday, April 27,2O2O 1:48 PM

To: Carlo Viola <carlo@fazzaripartners.com>

Cc: Roy Murad <rmurad @millstreetco.com>
Subject: Re: Crown
lmportance: High

trtr9

1

Carlo,



As per our discussions, did Crown reach out to yourself or Fazarri in August 2019 to ask questions

pertaining to Mill Street's audited financial statements and had you heard from Crown since?

JACOB MURAD, J.D., LL.M.
general counsel

imurad @ m il lstreetco.com

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext.22L CELL: 416-879-0227

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

hd I LL STRE FTr c+

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and may

be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it.

2



TAB D



This is Exhibit "D"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April27, 2O2O

TIJ,L
A Commissioner for taking affidavits



From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Noah Murad

Jacob Murad

FW: Fastway

Tuesday, April 21, 2020 4:50:11 PM

imaoeO01.pno

NOAH MURAD

president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -221-7 550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and

may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Noah Murad

Sent: November 29,2018 4:06 PM

To: Josh Axler <josh.axler@crownca pital.ca>

Subject: RE: Fastway

Hi Josh,

Please see below

NOAH MURAD

president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -22L-7 550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and

may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it.



From: Josh Axler <iosh.axler@ crowncapital.ca>

Sent: November 29,2018 3:59 PM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@ millstreetco.com>

Subject: Fastway

Hi Noah,

Thanks for the time today. Quick clarification from our call. After the Timmins and Thorald sale what

is the expected remaining senior and VTB debt in the business?

After the two sales, there will be no more VTB's, and 5t.2 million of mortgages removed (the total is

53 million overall). lf TD agrees to the suggestion of increasing debt on All Source to reduce their

operating line exposure, and provided you agree as well, then this would also reduce our debt

overall by at least 5500,000. So, from that point, there will be about 5t.6 mlllion on the operating

line, and St mlllion in term debt.

Spoke to Tim about the your discussions with TD about the Debt Service covenant. Once you have

that sorted out with them please send us any written forbearance or waiver from them so we have a

record of it.
I will send you anything I receive though at this point I have been told that we will be left alone for

another 10 months or so at a minimum. But again, I will of course send you anything I receive.

Thanks,

Josh Axler

lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

4L6-640-4159
iosh.axler@ crowncaoital.ca

www.crowncapital.ca



TAB E



This is Exhibit "E"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April27, 2O2O

A Commissioner for taking affidavits



From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Noah Murad

Jacob Murad

FW: Meeting Follow Up

Friday, April 24,2020 3:06:12 PM

Screen Shot 2019-08-21 at 3.21.35 PM.Dng

imageo0l.ong

NOAH MURAD
president

TE L: 905 -764-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -221--7 550

761"6 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

MILL STREET*ca"
This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and

may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Noah Murad <nmurad@ millstreetco.com>

Sent: Augusl2L,2Ot9 5:49 PM

To: Tim Oldfield <tim.oldfield @crownca pita Lca>

Cc: Josh Axler <josh.axler@crownca pita l.ca>

Subject: Re: Meeting Follow Up

HiTim

It was nice to see you as well this morning.

I have already provided consent lo Fazzari and as Ezio was telling Josh we absolutely need to get

Trevor working on this and take me out of the process.

As far as the covenants go, I cannot comment on your calculations but also think it is a great idea

that we work together on this to ensure it is done properly.

I will follow up with Fazzari and tell them to release everything to you (again)

Regards

Noah



On Aug 21-,2019, at3:24 PM, Tim Oldfield <tim.oldfield@crowncapital.ca> wrote

Noah,

Thanks for coming in today...always good to discuss things face to face.

Josh and I will have a bunch of work to do around the review of the year-end

financials...we've already started this as you know and Fazarri has been responsive to

date. lt would be great if you can provide them with your consent to continue to share

information with us as we progress (re: emails sent this morning). lt would also be

good to get them going on the Ql" and Q2 reviews. Let me know if it makes sense to
get on a call with them to discuss scope / timing etc.

It would also be useful to meet with Trevor. Things are a little disjointed with Vin's

departure and it would be good to discuss expectations going forward for information

and timing.

We should also address the financial covenants. As I mentioned in our meeting today,

your audited financial statements suggest that you are in compliance with Crown's

financial covenants...see attached screen shot from your f/s. However, I reviewed the

Mill Street & Co. f/s this morning and based on my calculations you are offside the

FCCR ratio as well as the concentration covenant. Happy to review this with you and

Trevor to make sure you are managing this going forward.

<Screen Shot 2019-08-21 at 3.21.36 PM.png>

Happy to discuss this further with you tomorrow / Friday

Tim

Tim Oldfield, CPA, CA, CFA
Chief lnvestment Officer
Crown Capital Partners Inc.
Direct 416-640-6798
tim.oldf ield @ crowncapital.ca
www.crowncaoital.ca



TAB F



This is Exhibit "F"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April27, 2O2O

A Commissioner for taking affidavits



Frcm!
Tor
Subi6t!
Date!
Att!chncnttl

NGh Murad

lacolJllllrd
FWi Info
Friday, Apnl 24 2020 3:39:17 PM

Ac@pted GNI commiffi ent.pdf

ltraselqr,erc

NOAH MURAD

plesident

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647-22L-7550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

MILL STR[[Jac.
This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and may be privileged. Distribution or copying of

this email by anyone other than the named recipient is prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and

permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Jacob Murad <jmurad@millstreetco.com>

Sent: January 6, 2020 8:54 AM

To: Josh Axler <josh.axler@crowncapital.ca>

Cc:Tim Oldfield <tim.oldfield@crowncapital.ca>; Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

Subject: RE: lnfo

Hi Josh,

Happy New year to you as well. l've attached the commitment letter we had received from Fiera at the end of October. We were working with

CIBC for a whole buyout but decided to go with Fiera because CIBC couldn't provide exactly what we required and not within our timeline so we

may revisit that in the future. lnstead we have Fiera buying out TD as per the attached and CIBC will provide a SzM operating line with an

intercreditor with Fiera which we are working towards closing as well in the next 2 weeks.

Regarding the arbitration: the arbitrator ruled on consent of both of sides that we are buying out Al - we each had done a valuation on his 25%

shares and the arbitrator chose to value Al's 25% at about 2.5M which Fiera had agreed to set aside in escrow on closing instead of the 1.75M

noted in the attached term sheet.

Now I am working with Al's corporate counsel to complete the legal transfer documents to agree on the final versions of these legal documents

and there will be another hearing at the end ofthis month to discuss terms of how the 2.5M should be paid out (ie. in one lump sum or over a

period of time) and for legal fees. We will likely come to an agreement with Al's lawyer prior to this hearing so that won't be necessary where

there is a final payout of the funds from escrow and full and final releases

Let me know if you have any further questions

JACOB MURAD, J.D., t[.M.
general counsel

im.tlrad@milslreelre,cgn

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 22J. CELL: 41.6-a19-0227

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J J.V9

MILL STRf Ifac",
This email may contain confidential information, and is intended onlyforthe named recipient and may be privileged. Distribution or copying of

this email by anyone other than the named recipient is prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and

permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Josh Axler <jesh,axlel@ggi4ncapilalla>



S€nt: Saturday, Janvary 4,2O2O L:44 PM

To: Jacob Murad <iEtuad@-mllhlreelcoJQm>

Cc: Tim Oldfield <tim.oldfield@crowncapital.ca>; Noah Murad <l.0llla9l@.mil5lrselco,cam>

subj€ct: Ret lnfo

Good afternoon Jacob,

I hope you're having a good start to the new year. Noah said that you would be sending us an update on the GNI arbitration/value process as

well as the details for the Fiera/CIBC details for GNl.

Can you please forward these details so we can review prior to a discussion next week.

Thank you,

iosh Axler, CFA

lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners Inc.

416-640-4159

iosh.axler@crowncapital.ca

www.crowncapital-ca

On Jan 3, 2020, at 11:05 AM, Noah Murad <DmuadJ@ni!$rcetco,cen> wrote:

HiTim

Ok I will. Please let me know what time you are available.

Kind regards

Noah

on Jan 3, 2020, at 11:03 AM, Tim oldfield <lim.oldlield@fJat4nca.pilalca> Wrote:

Thanks Noah, Please have Jacob reach out to Josh to provide the updates and please also confirm on Monday once

the interest payments have been made. I would also like to catch up with you early next week and will reach out to

you when I am back in the office.

Sincerely,

Tim.

Tim Oldtield, CPA, CA, CFA
Chiel lnvestmsnt Otficer
Crown Capltal Partnera lnc.
Direct 41&e+0-6798

Im.drfteld@.dou[capitslca
www.crmn€pilal-€

on Jan 2, 2020, at2t27 PM, Noah Murad <muadl@x0ill5[egtce.cem> wrote:

Tim,

We are going to make the interest payments on Monday as planned.

I will have Jacob send the specifics on the Fiera deal as well as what we have with CIBC. ln addition,

Jacob can provide a timeline on the arbitration from this point as well as the details on where the value

is going to end up. He is more familiar with the process so can be more specific on the timing'

Regards



NOAH MUMD
president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647-227-7550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended onlyforthe named recipient and may

be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete this

email and destroy all copies of it.

Flom: Tim Oldfield <tim.oldfield@crowncapital.ca>

Sent: January 2,7O2O I1:O5 AM

To: Noah M urad <D.mtt&d@milslleetco.com>

Cc: Trevor Harris <tb.a-tds@-milb$cetEg.egE>; Josh Axler <jgsb€Xlel@ssurcapiIaLEet>

Subject: Re: lnfo

Noah,

I didn't hear back from you on my previous email. I am currently out ofthe office but I would appreciate

it ifyou can update Josh on the Great Nirthern deal as well as the timing ofthe overdue November

interest payment as well as the December payment which is due today.

Thanks. Tim

Tim Oldfield

Chief lnvestment Officer

Crown capital Partners lnc.

416.640.6798

On Dec 20, 2019, al4:2I PM, Tim Oldfield <lim.qklfiekl@fda]&lrapilal,ra> wrote:

Hi Noah. We should discuss. Are you around on Monday?

Tim Oldlield, CPA, CA, CFA
Chiel lnveslment Officer
Crown Capital Parlners lnc.
Direcl 416640-6798
tim.oldtield@ crownmoital.m
www.crowneoital.€

on Dec 18, 2019, at 4:53 PM, Noah Murad <nm-u&d@.millslleelcc.com>

wrote:

Tim

As I explained to Josh recently and as you are aware, we have been in a

contentious situation with TD. We are in the middle of finalizing our deal with

Fiera and CIBC for the new term and working capital lines. We are also in

arbitration with Al as you know where we will have a ruling on the 25%value

by tomorrow.

The moneyforthe buyout has been escrowed and itwill be released shortly

at which point we will own 100% of GNl. Q.0lhe-6lb-glbn we will be moving

forward with Fiera and CIBC and we can make a double payment to you after

that time.



Noah

On Dec 18, 2o!9,at3:47 PM, Tim oldfield <tim,olclfhlc!@slsuncalitaLca>

wrote:

Trevor / Noah,

My finance group confirmed to me that we have not yet

received your November interest payment, which was due on

December 2nd. This is not the first time that the monthly
payment has been late and its not clear to me why timely
payment ofthe interest has been an issue. Based on the

correspondence below we were expecting an update from you

on Monday.

I would appreciate a response today confirming that the
payment has been made.

Thanks.

Tim.

Tim Oldfield, CPA, CA, CFA
Chiel lnveshent Off icer

Crown Capltal Panne6 lnc.
Direc{ 41eO4G6798
tlm.oldlield@ crownepital.ca
www.crown€pital.e

On Dec 16, 2019, at 11;24 AM, Josh Axler

<jeshiXler@s@$lDcadlalca> wrotei

Hi Trevor,

Based on my discussion with Noah I understood

the amount distributed to the trust was

significantly less than S800k, which alone exceeds

the permitted distribution amount. Can you please

send me the schedule of when all the distributions

and amounts were made. My understanding was

that there was already money put back into the

business, not a plan to put money back into the

business.

We had discussed that having Jacob internally does

provide some cost savings, but we had not chalged

the covenant from the S750k total distributions in

the credit agreement. Please send the schedule of

the distributions and we can discuss further after

we have reviewed.

Thank you,

Josh Axler, CFA

lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

416-640-41s9

iosh.axler@crowncaoital.ca

www.crowncaoltal.ca

On Dec 16, 2019, at 11:07 AM, Trevor



Harris <Ih.aEis@.millslreelse.lqm>

wrote:

Josh

Please see below the answer to your

queries. I am looklng into the interest
payment.

Regards

Trevor Harris CPA CA

Vice Presidenl Finance

<image001.jpg>
7616 Yonge Street
Thornhill, ON L4J 1V9

905-764-5465 Ext.227
M.millstreetco.com

From: Josh Axler

<iasb,ax.ler@r&ncapila-Lra>

Sent: Thursday, December 5, 2019

10:02 AM

To: Trevor Harris

<Ib3fi.r@millstlselr.eJam>

Cc: Tim Oldfield

<ti.m.eLdfield@crerd0ra.pitaLra>;

Noah Murad

<lrrilJrnd@millslr3etc,a.rgrn>

Subject: Re: lnfo

Good morning Trevor,

Just want to clarif,/ and get some

further detail on below.

1. Did the $136k in pref shares

represent all of Ezio's salary

last year? Were any other staff

members paid in prefs? Were

the pref shares issued at Par or
at a discount?

@
2. Can you please break out in

detail the amounts that have

been paid to Noah, Jacob and

the trust year to date? As you

recall from our meeting in

August there ls a covenant in

the loan agreement that limits
permitted dlstributions to non-

arm's length shareholders to

S75o,ooo which includes

salaries; bonuses and

distributionsto the trust. Any

amount over and above that

needs to be discussed with
Crown in advance of the
distribution, even if money is

going to be loaned back into
the business, based on your e-

mail below the distribution to



the trust alone exceeds that

amount.

3) Can you provide details of the

reinvestment back in - is this a

shareholder loan or equity? .ls this
coming from the family trust or from

Noah? When was the money taken

out and put back in and were you

planning to redistribute that money

later?

Thank you,

Josh Axler, cFA

lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital PartnerE lnc.

416-640-4159

iosh-axler@crowncaoital.ca

www.crowncapital.ca

on Dec 3, 2019, at 10i36

AM, Trevor Harris

<hruris@rn illslrcetca.c.on>
wrote:

Hi Josh

I never did see that
question? Please see the
answers below

L. Salary was paid as

preference shares

as Ezio offered to

be paid this way

for the first year.

2. Paidouttotrust
till October 31

2019 is 801k.

Note this is prior

to any

reinvestment

back of approx.

450k that we

need to book.

i''r, jl")'^,1, ill'\'lcJr1 lif a.;"ill ild liii!1

l;j1'rrt iili r.tit:;:t,rll

r*i"t,jir

r,rltlili0

iiIl.lr.I{irl ril

oii lilir.



Regards

Trevor Harris CPA CA

Vice President, Finance

<image001.jpg>
7616 Yongo Strcct
Thornhill, ON L4J 1V9

905-764-5465 Ext 227

\ffi.millstreetco.com

From: Josh Axler

<josbnxler@soJursa.aihlca>

S€ntr Monday,

November 25, 2019

10:00 AM

To: Trevor Harris

<Ihadr@Itrillsileeir.o.con>

SubJect: Re; lnfo

Ok thanks Trevor that is

helpful,

Did you see my ,

questions on why salary

was paid as preferred

shares and how much

has been paid out to the

trust YTD?

Thanks,

Josh Axler, CFA

lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners

lnc.

416-640-4159
iosh.axler@crowncapital.ca

www.crowncaoital.ca

On Nov 25,

2019, at

8:58 AM,

Trevor

Harris

<Ihirris.@nillstreelce,rern>

wrote:

Josh

Please see

below. This

is broken

out by loan

and

management

fees. Note

there are

some

duplications

as we



implemented

this change

during Q 2.

Loan

account

19050 . lnterco Rec - Lumbermens

19050 . lnterco Rec - Tuque lnc

19070 . lnterco Rec - 2548343 Ol

L9105 . lnterco Rec - 2534898 Ol

29080 . lnterco Pay - 2543604 Ol

Management

fees

2455432 Ontario lnc.

2455432_Ontario lnc.

2534898 Ontario lnc (GNl Holdco)

2543604 Ontario lnc.

2548343 Ontario lnc (AS Holdco)

2582175 Ontario lnc.

All Source Security Containers MFG, Corp

DFendus Security Solutions lnc

Lumber Guys lnc.

Lumbermens Credit Group LTD

saleevent.com lnc.

Regards

Trevor Harris
CPA CA

Vice
President,
Finance

<image001.jpg>
7616 Yonge
Street

Thornhill,
ON L4J 1V9

905-764-
5455 ExI227
M.millstreetco.com

13,957.16

1,059,040.00

154300.00
289,100.00

80,000.00

1,596,397.16

2,700,oo

1,500.00

244,674.1"6

90,929.22

209,130.00

10,176.99

245,000.00

7,300.00

L,769.9!

315,500.00

2,6s4.87

From: Josh



Axler

<jalh,ader@sawncatila-Lra>

Sent: Friday,

November

22,20L9
1:11 PM

To: Trevor

Harris

<tharris@millstreetco.com>

Subiect: Re:

lnfo

Can you

break

down by

company?

Josh Axler,

CFA

lnvestment

Associate

Crown
Capital

Partners

lnc.
4t6-640-
4159

iosh.axler@crowncapital.ca

www.crowncaoital,ca

On

Nov
11

2019,

at
t2:1-6

PM,

Trevor

Harris

<Ibsrdr@&illslEetge,ron>
wrote:

Hi

Josh

The

management

fee

was

charged

on

companies

where

there
was

an

HST

exemption

in

place.

This



exemption

can

only

be

put

in

place

with
ownership

of
9Oo/o.

The

benefit
is

not

from
a

tax

standpoint

but
from
a

cash

flow
perspective.

ln

other
words

timing
of
paying

the
HST

on

Management

fees

received

V5

the
receiving

of
the

input
tax

credit

for
the
same

amount.

Let

me

know

if
the
above

needs

more

clarification.

Regards

Trevor
Harris



CPA
CA
Vice

President,
Finance

\M.millstreetco.com

From: losh

Axler

< jasb.ax.h.r@crcwnrapihka>

Sent: Friday,

November

22,

2019

12:OO

PM

To: Trevor

Harris

<tharris@ millstreetco.com>

Subject: Re:

lnfo

Thanks

Trevo r,

<image00l..jpg>
7616
Yonge
Street
Thornhill,
ON
l4J
1V9

905-
764-
5465
Ext

227

A

few
follow
ups

below

Can

you

explain

why
the
management

fees

were
paid

as

a

reduction

to
debt
as

compared

to
a

fee?

What
was

the
tax



benefit?

Than k

you,

Josh

Axler,

CFA

lnvestment

Associate

Crown

Capital

Partners

lnc.

4'J-6-

640-

4't-59

iosh.axler@crowncaoita l.ca

www.crowncaoita l.ca

On

Nov

20,

7019,

at

8:08

AM,

Trevor

Harris

<tharris@ millstreetco.com>

wrote:

Please

below.

Josh

see

1. Contractor

is

as

follows:

a. Staff
paid

contractors

230k

b. Pref

shares

issued

in

lieu

of
salary

from
prior
year



Should've

been

accrued

last

year

136k

- whv
was

this

done?

To

who?

c. Balance

payments

this
is

a

combination

of
staff
and

the
99-7

trust
company - -

How

much

was

salary

and

how

much was to
the
trust?

2. Office

is

primarily

comprised

of

a. ltems

from
2018

year

end

that
needed

too
be

cleaned

up

179k
b. Membership

fees

to
networking
organization

1sk

c. lntuit
Canada

6k

d. cleaning

office
4k



3. Professional

fees

is

a. Fazzarai

4rk
(

should've

been

accrued

last

year

)

b. Wildeboer
56k
(

acquisitions

etc

)

c. Kramer

Simaan

Dhillon

69k

for
legal

disputes.

4. Salaries

is

Trevor,

Noah,

Jacob

and

Nirav

Praj.

Both

Trevor

and

Nirav

Praj

were

not
in

2018
5. Occupancy

is

due

to
2019
year

end

being

understated

due

too:

a.A
payment

in

2019

that
should've

been

booked



tn

201-8

b. One

payment

not
being

made

in

2019

as

the
mortgage

was

refina nced

and

the
funds

were

not
required

for
that
month

in

2019

Regards

Trevor
Harris
CPA

CA

Vice
President,
Finance

<image001.jpg>
7616

Yonge
Street
Thornhill,

ON
t4)
1V9

90s-
764-
5465
Ext

227
M.millstreetco com

From: Josh

Axler

<igsb"axler@.crsrd[capitaLra>

Sent: Tuesday,

November
10

2019

11:00

AM

To: Trevor

Harris

<tharris(O millstreetco.com>

Subject: Re:

lnfo



Hi

Trevor

I

hope
you

had

a

good

weekend,
ju st

following
up

on

this
information
about

the
head

office

expenses.

Thank
you,

Josh

Axler,

CFA

lnvestment

Associate

Crown

Capital

Partners

lnc,

4't-6-

640-

4159

iosh.axler@crowncaoita l.ca

www.crowncaoital.ca

On

Nov

6,

2019,

at

L:37

PM,

Josh

Axler
<i.esh.axlcr@se.lullapilelsa>

wrote:

Hi

Trevor,

Sorry

consultl ng



was

reclassified

by

Fazzati

as

su bcontractor

this

number

is

already

over

St.1mm
for
the
first
6

months

of
the
year

can

you

send

me

the
details

on

this.

Can

you

also

provide

info

on

the
accounts

that
are

nearly

the
same

for
t
months

as

the
previous

L2

months?

(Office,

prof

fees,

salaries,

occupancy)?

Thanks,

Josh

Axler,

CFA

Investment



Associate

Crown

Capital

Partners

lnc.

41-6-

640-

41.59

iosh.axler@crownca oita l.ca

www.crownca oital-ca

On

Nov

6,

2019,

at

L:11

PM,

Trevor

Harris

<lhsrrig@nillslrcelee.Eelo>

wrote:

Hi

Josh

1. Please

see

below

the
details

of
the
loan

accou nt
movement

<image00l",png>

2. Head

office

consulting

fees

are

predominately

high

level

marketing

and

brandi ng

costs

that
shou ld've

been

accrued

in

20ra



and

paid

in

2019.

Regards

Trevor
Harris
CPA

CA
Vice
President,
Finance

<image002.jpg>

\M.millstreetco.com

7616
Yonge
Street
Thornhill,
ON
L4)

1V9

905-
764-
5465
EXt

227

Can

you

send

me

some

more

detail

on

the

s1.s96.397
booked

to
the
loan

account

vs.

a

management

fee?

Which

Froml Josh

Axler

< jasb,axler@rlor&lrapilalca>

Sent: Wednesday,

November

6,

2019

1l:'J-2

AM

To: Trevor

Harris

<tharris@ millstreetco.com>

subject: lnfo

Trevor

Hi



com pan ies

did

this

come

from?

Can

you

also

provide

the
deta il

on

the
head

office

fees

YTD.

consulting

Thank

you,

Josh

Axler,

CFA

lnvestment

Associate

Crown

Capital

Partners

lnc.

41,6-

640-

4159

iosh.axler@crowncaoitaLca

www. crownca oita l. ca





From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Noah Murad

Jacob Murad

FW: Budget and audit
Frida% April 24,2020 3:40:56 PM

imaoe001.png

NOAH MURAD
president

TE L: 905-7 64-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -221'-7 550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

M I LL STRE E T* c*r,

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and

may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Josh Axler <josh.axler@crowncapita Lca>

Sent: Februa ry 1,1,,2020 10:45 AM

To: Allan Ka merman <a ka merman@ mil lstreetco.com>

Cc: Trevor Harris <tharris@millstreetco.com>; Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

Subject: Re: Budget and audit

Would you be able to provide a brief update on the GNI transaction with Fiera and Al? Has the

acquisition closed?

It would be helpful to get un update on TD as well

Thank you,

Josh Axler, CFA

lnvestment Manager

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

416-640-41s9

@
www.crowncapita l.ca



On Feb LI,2020, at 9:39 AM, Josh Axler <josh.axler@crown > wrote

Thanks Allan,

Yes that works.

Regards,

Josh Axler, CFA

lnvestment Manager

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

416-640-4159
josh.axler@ crownca pita l.ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On Feb 11.,2020, at9:37 AM, Allan Kamerman

<akamerman@mill wrote:

HiJosh

We are still working through the month ended January 31 to close off the
year. The preliminary numbers should be in by the end of next week.

As for the Audit, we will be continuing with Fazzari again this year. They

have done their inventory counts and are looking to start the audit work
mid March with the goalto be done mid April.

The budgets should all be done now. I will consolidate them and get them
to you by the end of the week if that works for you.

Regards

Allan Kamerman
Chief Financial Officer

<image001.jpg>
7616 Yonge Street
Thornhill, ON L4J 1V9



I

I

i

.

416 903-2077
www.millstreetco.com

From: Josh Axler <josh.axler@crown >

Sent: Februa ry 1,I, 2020 9:23 AM

To: Alla n Kamerma n <a ka merman @ m i I lstreetco.com>

Cc: Trevor Ha rris <tharris@ mi llstreetco.com>; Noa h M u rad

<nm ura d @ m il lstreetco.com>

Subiect: Budget and audit

Good morning Atlan;

Hope the fiscal year end went smoothly. Can you please provide me with
the timeline for the FY20 audit and confirm whether Mill Street will

continue working with Fazzari or if you have switched to a new auditor.

Can you also please send me the FY21 annual budget?

Thank you,

Josh Axler, CFA

lnvestment Manager

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

416-640-4159
josh.axler@ crowncapital.ca

www.crowncapital.ca



TAB G



This is Exhibit "G"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April27, 2O2O

A Commissioner for taking affidavits



From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Noah Murad

Jacob Murad

FW: Mapleridge

Friday, April 24, 2020 4:07:59 PM
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NOAH MURAD

president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELI: 647-221-7550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4l 1V9

MILL STREET*co,
This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and

may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Noah Murad <nmurad@ millstreetco.com>

Sent: January 15,2020 LL:36 AM

To: Ti m Oldfiel d <tim.oldfield @crownca pita l. ca>

Subject: Re: Ma pleridge

Tim,

How is tomorrow at any time or Friday morning? I will also bring our new CFO, Allan, as well as Roy

and/or Jacob.

I will give you, at our meeting, a more fulsome understanding as to the reason for the delays in the

payments of the monthly interest. However you are well aware of the challenging time that have

faced in buying out our partners 25%in GNl, paying down our debts with TD, finding and changing

banks for each of our subsidiaries, cash flowing the repositioned building supply business and

moving forward with our two large acquisitions by sourcing alternative financing for them (which we

have done).

lf you can continue be patient with the timing of receipt of the monthly interest it should not be a

big inconvenience to you given that everything that we have done has improved considerably

Crowns position within its investment in Mill Street.

Noah



On Jan 13,2020, at 8:02 PM, Tim Oldfield <tim.oldfield@cro > wrote

Thanks Noah. I think it would make sense to meet to discuss this and we can touch on

some of the other things you have on the go and address the matters we touched on in

our email correspondence from last week. Let me know a couple of options you have

for timing this week to meet at our offices.

Also, I haven't yet received confirmation from you or anyone else on your team that

the interest payment has been made and it did not arrive in our account today. While I

recognize that this is not something that you personally administer, I trust that you

recogniZe its irnportande ani will see tlrat it is reetified.

Sincerely,

Tim

Tim Oldfield

Chief I nvestment Officer

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

41,6.640.6798

On ian 13,2020, at 9:53 AM, Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

wrote:

Tim

Further to my email on Friday, we have another opportunity we can

discuss.

Throughout the year we have continued to maintain dialogue with

mapleridge as well as MCW.

We went back to mapleridge and renegotiated a larger vendor note on

the original deal, and they have accepted to receive 56 on closing as

opposed to 58 million. The balance would be paid over two years. If you

recall, Mapleridge is a market leader with 53 million in EB|TDA.

Would crown consider a loan that is in senior position on mapleridge with

the view of subordinating to the eventual bank? We would like to close

this urgently and can arrange for an alternative form of financing to do

this but would prefer to do this with you.



We have all of the due diligence materials and models ready for your

review.

lf you would like to meet to discuss I can come out to your office to do so

Noah





From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Noah Murad

Jacob Murad

FW: Events of Default
Friday, April 24, 2020 4:09:01 PM

Notice of Default Letter Crown Capital Mill Street 17 lan 2020.pdf
ATT00001.htm
image001.pno

NOAH MURAD

president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647-221'-7550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

lvtlLL STREETTc*,
This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and

may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Noah Murad <nmurad@ millstreetco.com>

Sent:January 17,2020 5:07 PM

To: Tim Ol dfiel d <ti m.oldfiel d @ crownca pita Lca>

Subject: Re: Events of Default

Tim

Your email and attached letter is not only surprising to me but incomprehensible.

To claim that we have not given you timely reporting or disclosures is not correct. I have personally

spent dozens of hours on the phone with Crown explaining and articulating details on all aspects of

our business. This is in addition to the regular reports that have been provided, reports that include

additionalthird party financial statements that we have paid for as a result of reporting requests.

The comment in the attached about permitted distributions has already been explained and not

commented on. lf there was an issue, it was never raised except for in this letter. The fact is the

team at Crown has been preoccupied on other items and not spent enough time with the reports to

understand answers we have provided. We have sent many items with no comment or reply over

the last year. We have been willing to meet at any time to address any item of concern and have

been proactive in telling Crown about even the smallest details of our strategy.

What you do not seem to understand is how badly we have been mislead in our previous meetings

where we have made operational decisions based on verbal commitments that we would receive



additions to our loans. We believed that your attendance in these meetings and commentary was

that of a group that would help. We acted accordingly. The delayed payments have been caused in

part by Crown because we have represented to the market that we have a financial partner that will

support our growth only to have this not be true beyond the initial loan. That you think you have no

part in the delay or that communications to me have no connection to where we are today is, again,

incomprehensible to me.

I am happy to meet you and your team on Monday or Tuesday at a time of your choosing however I

will require that you immediately retract this letter and engage with us like partners.

lf on the other hand you are going to take the position of a short term lende; I will immediately

send this letter to my lawyers and we can have them discuss the legalities of your position.

Noah

On Jan 17,2020, at 3:56 PM, Tim Oldfield <tim.oldfield@cro > wrote

Noah,

Attached is a letter regarding certain defaults under the credit agreement between

Crown and Mill Street. I was hoping to be able to meet with you in person today to
discuss this, but I completely understand that you had an emergency to tend to.

The attached letter makes specific reference to the recent interest payment defaults
regarding the November and December payments, which we would like to have

rectified immediately. Throughout the year we have also experienced defaults on

reporting timelines as well as some potential defaults around financial covenants and
permitted distributions.

We would like the opportunity to discuss this with you in person and are hoping that
you have time to come and meet with Chris, Josh and I on either Monday or Tuesday

next week.

Please confirm receipt of this email and let me know if there is a time that works on

either Monday or Tuesday.

Sincerely,

Tim



TAB H



This is Exhibit "H"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April 27, 2O2O

flJ4-
A Commissioner for g affidavits



From:
To:
Subject:
Date!
Attachments:

Noah Murad

Jacob Murad

FW: Update

Friday, April 24, 2020 4:38:35 PM

imaoe001.pno

NOAH MURAD

president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -22I-7 550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

M I LL STRE E?* cc'

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and

may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Noah Murad <nmurad@ millstreetco.com>

Sent: January 22,2020 4:20 PM

To: Chris Wutzke <cwutzke@ invicocapital.com>

Cc: Allan Kamerman <a kamerman@ millstreetco.com>

Subject: Fwd: Update

Chris

Per our call, I have copied our CFO, Allan Kamerman who can provide some updated information on

the group as we discussed.

Kind regards

Noah

Begin forwarded message

From: Chris Wutzke <cwutzke@invicocapital.com>

Date: January 22,2020 at 2:06:53 PM EST

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstree >

Subject: RE: Update

Yes, does right now work? lf so, please call on my cell and we'll chat



Best,

Chris Wutzke, CPA, CFA, CA

Vice President, lnvestments

lnvico Capital Corporation

M:403-819-1039

---Original Message---
From : Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

Sent: Wednesday, January 22,2020 L2:03 PM

To: Ch ris Wutzke <cwutzke @ i nvicocapita l.com>

Subject: Update

Chris

I wanted to provide an update to you with respect to Crown and a solution to move

forward. Would you be available for a call this week?

Kind regards

Noah





From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Noah Murad

Chris Johnson

Tim Oldfield
RE: Updated Amending Agreement

Wednesday, March 25, 2020 2:43:41 PM

imaoe00l.pno

Chris

Your lawyer will receive a letter from our litigator noting that he is on this file and that all follow up

should go through him with respect to your claims. lt should be noted once again that we are not in

defaulland any attempt to proeeed wjlh this dtstngeruous plar tq push your agendlon lous willbe
rigorously defended.

We also disagree with your comment that you have no confidence in the avenues that we are

pursuing with respect to securing equity for our business. Any delays in securing the solutions that
we are seeking was related to the structural changes that we made in buying our minority partner,

finalizing our year end financial statements, securing a top level management team and other
changes that you are well aware of. Both the debt solutions and Canaccord, along with all the other

avenues that we are speaking to (including the call today with Mosaic) are vey much in play and will

succeed in providing a solution if we are left alone to complete these transactions. We have

identified strategic partners for the sale of GNI that we are presently pursuing and even those would

not have been able to be addressed without the changes that we made.

Your idea of what is credible when you have alternate objectives and priorities is not relevant. We

will determine what is best for us and our shareholders. lf you will be patient and reasonable, and

stay out of the process, we will complete a transaction that is acceptable to all parties and keep you

informed along the way as we have always done. This can be done within the timelines that you

want. lf on the other hand you wish to continue with the demand (which will only delay the process,

and have our companies spending time and energy where it is not needed) then this should be left

to the lawyers.

What I suggest is that you remove the demand and lets agree to the end September timeline for
your buyout with the reduced penalty as you indicated in your emailed amendment agreement of
yesterday and leave us alone without the interference of a third party to complete our discussions.

This is the least disruptive solution to your market positioning and will get you paid back faster than

any court action.

NOAH MURAD

president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647-22I-7550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9



M I LL STRE ETr co

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and

may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Chris Joh nson <ch ris.joh nson @ crownca pita l.ca>

Sent: March 25,20201-:08 PM

To: Npq h 14 qladl]Mq{@ rnl l!!!Igg!cq. cq!?
Cc: Ti m Ol dfiel d <ti m.oldfiel d @ crownca pita l.ca>

Subject: Re: Updated Amending Agreement

Noah - as discussed on the phone last night we are still open to finding a mutually agreeable

solution. Other than obviously agreeing on the form of amendment, the key is getting alignment on

how / when liquidity will be achieved. We don't have a high confidence that either a debt

refinancing or the Canaccord process will work, therefore we will need to agree on a credible path to

sell GNI that can operate in parallel with the other initiatives.

Christopher A. Johnson, CFA

President & CEO

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

p. (416) 640-6715

chris.johnson @crowncapital.ca

On Mar 25,2020, al12:07 PM, Noah Murad <nmurad@millstree > wrote

We have received a demand this morning from your lawyer. We had intended to

respond and finalize the below mentioned amendment.

ls this no longer being offered as a solution to move forward amicably?

Noah

On Mar 24,2020, al9:I2 PM, Tim Oldfield

<ti m.oldfield @crowncapital.ca> wrote :

Noah,

Chris asked me to send you a copy of the latest Amending Agreement..

please see attached.

For reference, I have also attached a comparison to the version you send



back with the Mill Street / Gowlings comments.

Sincerely,

Tim

<Credit Ame ndi ng Agreement_V3_clea n.docx>

<Credit Ame ndi ng Agreement_V3_Com pare.docx>

Tim Oldfield, CPA, CA, CFA
Chief lnvestment Officer
Crown Capltal Partners lnc.
Direct 416-M0-6798
tim.oldf ield @ crowncapital.ca
www.crowncapital.ca





Froml
To:
Cc:
Subjectr
Date:
Attachments:

Jacob Murad

chris.johnson(Ocrowncapital.ca

Noah Murad

Re: Canaccord

Tuesday, March 24, 2020 12:55:00 PM

Final Executed Engagement.odf
imaoe001.ono

Chris,

Per your discussion with Noah, see attached our engagement with Canaccord.

JACOB MURAD, J.D., LL.M.

general counsel

jm u rad @ mi I lstreetco. com

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 221, CELL: 416-879-0227

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

M I LL STRE ET* ca.

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and

may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete
this email and destroy all copies of it.
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A Commissioner for taking affidavits



To:
SubF!
hb:
Akhmlnb!

NGh Murd

lrsb-Uurd
ill Mlll sd cory or9 dan
Rdar Apdl 24,20204:3:37 PM

lmodor pno

i@!!002.Dc

NOAH MURAD
presldent

TEL: 905-754-5465 ext. 222 CELLT 647-22I-7550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

may may ba pntilegedistribution or copying of this email by mymailer tEil
the named recipient is prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Chris Wutzke <cwutzke@invicocapital,com>

Sent: March 23, 2020 11130 AM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>; Allan Kamerman <akamerman@millstreetco.com>

Subject; RE: Mill street corp org chart

Ok thanks Noah. Just on a series of morning calls butwill circle backto this around noon.

Best,

Chris Wutzke, CPA, CFA, CA

Vice President, lnvestments

lnvico Capital Corporation

Mr 403-819-1039

Flom: Noah Murad <nmuradtamillstreetco.com>

Sent: Monday, March 23, 2020 9:04 AM

To! Chris Wutzke <c$tuttkg@jnyicgc&ilalcan>; Allan Kamerman <akanemlll@I0ilhEeelcexel0>

Sublectr RE: Mill Street corp org chart

Chris,

As a follow up to the email sent yesterday, I have attached our due diligence report that we have compiled on Mapleridge. This is still being finalized but it will contain, among

other information, the purchase price, terms and other relevant financial information not located in the model already provided.

I believe that we have responded to the below in full, but if we are missing anything please let me know. Again, we would love to hear your thoughts at this point in terms of
how a deal can work and attempt to get this into a term sheet.

Regards

NOAH MURAD
president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext.222 CELLT 647-227-755O

7515 Yonge street, Thornhill, ontario L4J 1V9

m

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than

the named recipient is prohibited, lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.

Fromr Noah Murad

Sentr March 21,2020 8:18 PM

To: Chris Wutzke <c$4Ilkel@jlyicelalilaken>; Allan Kamerman <akamerman(amillstreetco.com>

Subiect: RE: Mill street corp org chart

Chris

sorry for the delay

I will have someone internally update the org chart and will send you another copy. But for simplicity's sake you should note that the attached is far more accurate.

Since before you and I met we had made a decision to simplify our business and focus on a few key businesses. So, last year we:

. Sold Salevent

. Sold Tuque

. Sold or closed the Fastway companies



. Sold our separately owned real estate

Lastly, as you know, we bought out our partner in GNI and we now own it 100%,

There may be some companies that we need to dissolve at this stage, for example, Tuque was an asset sale, but again, to get a better picture of what you are Iending into, the

attached is a better idea ofthe operating businesses we have today.

Mapleridgeand McWhave been leftoff of thisfornow.

Noah

From: Chris Wutzke <rwu:Ekel@inyicorlpilalcam>

Sent; March 21,2020 11:02 AM

To; Allan Kamerman <akamerman@millstreetco.com>

Ccr Noah Murad <mlradlonilhlleslcetem>
SubFd; Mill street corp org chart

simplisticformoforgstructurelhadputtogether,butisseesomethatlhaven'tgot(i.e.Tuquelnc.inLumbermans). ThisisasofMay/l8,sowouldneedtobeupdatedto
accurate, ifwe are to supplant Crown among the capital partners to Mill Street.

Noah, you might want to chime in with any obvious changes that you notice since May 2018?

screenshot of a cell phone Description automatically generated

ls

Best,

Chris Wutzke, CPA, CFA, CA

Vice President, lnvestments

lnvico Capital Corporation

Mi 403-819-1039

From: Allan Kamerman <akame$0-a-0@Eilhlreelcotam>

Sent: Friday, March 2O,2O2O2tO2PM

To: Chris Wutzke <ctA4rEkg@j0yicerllilalcaI0>

Subiect: RE: Follow up

Hi Chris

Here itthe orgchart with All source added in

I am still workingto keep trackofthem all.

Hope this helps

Allan Kamerman
chief Financial officer



Thornhill, ON L4J 1V9

416903-2077
\^/w millstrpetco.om

Flom: Chris Wutzke <c$aJltzke@ityico$p[alcan>

Ssnt March 20, 2020 2:18 PM

To: Noah Murad <Mj[alu0nilhlEeEaJem>j Allan Kamerman <akla€rEa!'l@Sillsl[eslcoJem>

Sublect RE: Follow up

Kindofrelyingonyouguystohelpgetthisorgchartcompleteandaccurate. lguesswe'remissinga"vertical"inthecurrentversion. lbuildsomethinginlguessandthenget
Allan to reflne/correct it as necessary.

Best,

Chris Wutzke, CPA, cFA, cA

Vice President, lnvestments

lnvico capital corporation

Flomr Noah Murad <!.m!$d@.milhlreelcaJaxo>
Sent; Friday, March 20, 2020 LL:U- AM

Tol Allan Kamerman <akamerman(Omillstreetco-com>

Cc Chris Wutzke <c$alzke@inyicocrpilalc >

SubFct: R€: Follow up

chris

Just to follow up on this. lt is not too complex in that we own 100% ofAll Source Opco through the holding company below. Hope this helps prior to us needing to updste the
org chart.

Noah

On Mar 20, 2020, at 1:02 PM, Allan kmerman <aka.me@.a.0.@.milhlteetcotgm> wroter

I don't have it in frdnt of me know but will be back to you as soon as I can look at it

Sentfrom my lPhone

On Mar 20, 2020, at 12:46 PM, chrls Wutzke <cwutzkeralnvicocapitel.com> wrote;

I don't see "Allsource" on the orgchart?

Best,

Chrls Wutzke, CPA, CFA, CA

Vice President, lnvestments

lnvico capital Corporation
M:403-819-1039

From: Allan Kamerman <alamemlan@lnilblreetcolon>

Sent Friday, March 20, 2020 10:44 AM

To: Chris Wutzke <c$lqlzkg@jDyicorapitaLcgm>

Cc: Noah Murad <0slJrad@nills$eelco.ram>
subjece Rer Follow up

This is the holdco forthe Allsource business

sent from my iPhone

On Mar 20, 2020, at 12:41 PM, Chris Wutzke <cwutzke@invicocapital.com> wrote:

Allan, l'm just pounding through this stuff as fast as I can in advance of a call today. Quick question:

"2548343 Ontario lnc. (All Source)" is shown as having a TD loan of 5794,059 at Jan 31/20. But i don't see this legal entity on the org
chart?

Best,

Chris Wutzke, CPA, CFA, CA

Vice President, lnvestments

lnvico Capital Corporation

M: 403-819-1039

From: Allan Kamerman <akafiefi0toja.0ilh$eelcexem>

S€nt: Thursday, March 5, 2020 5;26 PM



To: Chris Wutzke <s&ultkelQjlylicarlpitalcam>
Cc: Noah Murad <ffo.uadl@nilhlIeelreten>
Subject RE: Follow up

Hi Chris

1. lhaveupdatedyourorgchartwiththenamesofthecompanies. Letmeknowifyouwerelookingforsomethingelse.

3. lhaveaddedinatabforMillStreetonitsown. ThecombinedtabdoesnotincludethelvlillStreetnumbers, lfyouwantto
includethemyoucanaddthemonthesummarypage. TheRedshadedTabsareforthecompaniesnotyetacquired. Weare
getting closer however to finalizing the transaction for Mapleridge as well as NCCI on the GNI Acquisitions tab,

5. I have added in a Debt tab. This show the breakdown of the total debt outstanding as of lanuary 31, 2020.

5. OntheDebttablhavealsoincludedtheaskof525,000,000showingthebreakdownofwhatitwouldbefor,lnadditiontothe
funds for Crown, we are looking to replace the Bridge loan we will be receiving from Fiera for the Mapleridge acquisition as well as

S5M for upcoming acquisitions {small insulation companies that we are currently negotiating with).

Apologies for the delay in getting back to you on this.

Let me know if you have any additional questions,

Regards

Allan Kamerman

Chief Financial officer

Allan Kamerman
chief Financial Officer

<image001.jpg>
7616 Yonge Street

Thornhill, ON L4J 1V9

416903-2077
M millstreetco com

From: Allan Kamerman

Sentf February 25, 202O4t4OPM

Tor'Chris Wutzke' <cl6tulzkg@ilyicacapilaLcam>

Ccr Noah Murad <ll0l'lladl@nilh$eetrCetOn>
Subied: REi Follow up

Hi Chris

I had started to respond to your questions and was pulled on to other matters and did not get back to it,

Attached is the crown agreement,

2. On the worksheet, there are two tabs with companies that are not owned, these a.e GNI Acquisitions, and Mapleridge. The others

are all owned.

4.NewcoEBITDAistheestimatedtrailingEB|TDAofthefirmsbeingacquired. Thisisforbankcovenantpurposesaswepickupdebt
wealsopickupthetrailingEBITDA. Thisdropsoffonamonthlybasisasactualresultscomeon.

I will be backto you on the other items.

Regards

<image001.jpg>
7616 Yonge Street

Thornhill, oN L4J 1V9

416903-2017
lM millqtreet.o.om

Fromr Chris Wutzke <cwutzkeloinvicocapital.com>

Sent; February 26, 2020 3:36 PM

To: Allan Kamerman <akamerman(amillstreetco.com>

Ccr Noah Murad <louad(0l0ilh$eelcetam>
Subject: RE: Follow up

Hi Allan, just following up on this.

Best,

chris Wutzke, cPA, cFA, cA

Vice President, lnvestments

lnvico Capital Corporation

M:403-819-1039

From: Allan Kamerman <akamermanaamillstreetco.com>

Sent: Thursday, February 20, 2020 8:04 AM



To: Chris Wutzke <cwutzke@invicocapital.com>

Cc; Noah Murad <lmllrj-d@.milhlreelce.ro.m>

subjed: RE: Follow up

Hi Chris

I should be able to get back to you later today ortomorrow on this.

Regards

Allan Kamerman
Chief tinancial Officer

<imageo01,jpg>
7616 Yonge Street
'Ihornhill, ON L4J lV9
416 903-2077
\ffi millqtreetco.om

From: Chris Wutzke <cwutzke@invicocapital.com>

Sent: February 19, 2020 2t52PM
To: Allan Kamerman <aka.melm-a.01@.oilh$ee!ce.!om>

Ccr Noah Murad <omuadl@xoiUsEeetreto!0>

Sublectr REr Follow up

Hi Allan, l've had a chance to spin through your model very quickly and have some preliminary questions that help me understand it
better. KeepinmindthatmystartingpointinunderuritingthisisnowattheMillStreetlevel,l.e.MillStreetwillbemyborrowerand
theprimary/initialtrancheuseoffundswillberepaymentofCrownCapitalfacility. MyunderstandingisthattheinitialneedisSllMM
totakeoutCrownCapital,andthentherearefurtheracquisitionfundingneeds. Withthatinmind....

1. lhaddonetheattachedorgchartwhenitwasexpectedwe'dfundintoGNlandfundswouldbemovedaroundtofundN4CW
acquisition. Thingshavesincechanged. Also,ldon'tknowthatlhaveallthecompaniesorthenamescorrect. lwonderifyou
could help complete/correct this, even if it comes in the form of your org chart, Trying to get this as complete and correct as

possible, as it will help me understand the numbers (workbook tabs) better,

2. Whjchofthetabsarecurrentlyownedcompaniesandwhichonesaretargetcompanies? Iwonderifyoucouldchangethetab
colours so help highlight this difference.

3. lsthecombinedtabtorepresentMillStreetconsolidated,orjustthecombinationoftheportfoliocompaniesunderMillStreet?
lf we're to take out Crown, we'd also need to see a Mill Street entity perspective, if only on a stand alone (nonconsolidated

basis), because Mill street would become our Borrower.

4. Newco EBITDA on row 191 of "Model Combined" - where does this derive from?

5. ls there any place where all the debt/lenders are listed? For example, the 59,033,024 on AB95 ofthe "Model Combined" is there
aplacewhereallthedebtcanbeseen,brokendownbycompanyifrelevant? Orisitalljustrolledupintothatamount,and
personneedstogotoeachsheet? lamlookingfortheCrownCapitalfacilityinallthis.

6. lstheresomethingofaSourcesandusestablethatcanclarifytheproposedfinancingprogramforme.,,.Whatamountisbeing
sought from lnvico and where it will be applied (i.e. taking out debt facilities, funding acquisition cash at close, etc.).

That'siffornow. lhavetorunoutoftheofficefortheafternoon,butlookforwardtoprogressingthis...

Best,

Chris Wutzke, CPA, CFA, CA

Vice President, lnvestments

lnvico Capital Corporation

M:403-819-1039

From: Allan Kamerman <akt0elmalt@nilhileelco,lom>
Sent: Wednesday, February 19,2020 12r01 PM

To: chris Wutzke <c$rulzke@ilyica$dlakom>
Subjed: Follow up

Hi Chris

Just checking in to see ifyou have any questions on the Mill Street Model.

Regards

Allan Kamerman

chief Financial Officer

<image001.jpg>

7616 Yonge Street
Thornhill, ON L4J'lvg
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This is Exhibit "J"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April27, 2O2O

A for taking affidavits



From:
To:
Subject:
Dater
Attachments:

Noah Murad

Jacob Murad

FW: deal structure
Friday, April 24, 2020 4:42:15 PM
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NOAH MURAD
president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647-221,-7550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

M l LL STRE ETr cc,

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and

may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete
this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Cameron Del ler <cdeller@ mosaicca pitalcorp.com>

sent: April L6,2020 2:I2 PM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@ millstreetco.com>

Subject: deal structure

Hi Noah - following up on our last conversation. Our view of a potential transaction with Mill Street
is summarized and based on the assumptions outlined below. Let's discuss once you've had a

chance to review. l'd like to initially confirm that we have a correct view of your fundamentals and

secondly to confirm we're roughly on the same page with valuation. A next step would be to discuss

the form of consideration and how we can ensure an accretive transaction for our shareholders
given current valuation of Mosaic common shares. We would be willing to contemplate stock

consideration in a range between 70% and 100% of the enterprise value.

EBITDA and cash flow profile:



ffiIII}A FY.IT FYTI FYII FTT9 FYru FPIF

Gil{I 3,5&i 4SS 4,279 3 100 6,883 6,536

O,!l- Ae.

Al€on a5 1je 1.058 2,?68 2,3fr1 't,ffi
Af Sor^e 75{t 9€f {sr siil ,$lil 1,,ltn

Lut$ecrmn 1il8 1m lilil ?31 $a ,|tr
ilcaerthe 3,015

3,7t6 12& c3r5 t {53 s"E{t t3,305

2S21

EBITDA til.4
HCI 1.5

lsterest 3.8

SustainingCapex 1.tl

6&A 2.7

f;sh Flotn it.4

Debt profile:

Valuation:

Prefs Amo,gnt Vsluation CauFon lnterest
tr*rche 1 5 25 896 CI.4

tra,nche I 5 5{l s96 0.4

tranche 3 5 75 s96 0.4

t7 t.2

Crawn Capltal 12 1t96 1.2

debt at Hrrtfolio level fiL5 596 0.675

nevr debt for maple ridge 8.8 5% 0.44

1.115

VTB

Tt:tal 51.3

net EBITDA multip{e 6 cssh flsw multiple 4

Enterprise value 7t1 Enterprise value 68.9

equitv value 19.8 equitvvalue L7.6

av€rag€ 19.7

Sources / Uses:



acquire 10096 of MillStreet ffi.71 tVlosaic com rnon equity 47.7

redeem Prefs 17.01

redeern Crswn t2.0;
Tstal 47.71 Total 47.7

Cam Deller, CFA

Vice President, Corporate Development

400,2424 - 4th Street SW

Calgary, Alberta T2S 2f 4

Direct: (403) 930-6576

Cell: (403)519-6001

Email: cdeller@mosaiccaoitalcorp.com

II MOSAIC CAPITAL



CROWN CAPITAL PRIVATE CREDIT FUND, LP.

by its generaf partner, CROWN CAPITAL PRIVATE
CREDIT MANAGEMENT INC.

Applicant

-and- MI STREET & CO. INC.

Respondent

Court File N : CV-20-00639312-OOCL
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